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(a)  2002 earnings per share, return on total capital and return on equity amounts exclude the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle 
of $938M ($1.12 per share).

Emerson’s legacy of performance  
continues in 2007... 

e a rn i n gs  
per share

d iv i d en ds 
per share

o n e - y e a r  p e r f o r m a n c e
Years ended September 30    
Dollars in millions,    percent 
except per share amounts 2006	 2007	 	change

Sales $20,133 $22,572 12.1%

Earnings per share $ 2.24 $ 2.66 18.8%

Dividends per share $ 0.89 $ 1.05 18.0%

Operating cash flow $ 2,512 $ 3,016 20.1%

Return on total capital 18.4% 20.1%

Return on equity 23.7% 25.2%

f i v e - y e a r  p e r f o r m a n c e
Years ended September 30    
Dollars in millions,    five-year 
except per share amounts 2002 (a)	 2007	 cagr

Sales $ 13,748 $22,572 10.4%

Earnings per share $ 1.26 $ 2.66 16.1%

Dividends per share $ 0.78 $ 1.05 6.1%

Operating cash flow $ 1,818 $ 3,016 10.7%

Return on total capital 12.0% 20.1% 

Return on equity 17.9% 25.2% 

1967 1977 1987 1997 20071956
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Dear Shareholders, Emerson had an excellent year in 2007. The 

company’s performance over the last several years reinforces our belief  

that we have been pursuing the right core strategies. We made many 

tough decisions during the downturn of 2001 and 2002, including 

significant restructuring to improve our underlying cost position. Another 

key decision during that period was to push forward with increased 

investments in next-generation technologies while continuing to expand 

our global footprint and capabilities. These forward-thinking actions have 

been a key factor in Emerson’s strong run over the last five years.

But is that enough? As investors, you understand that we always need to  

look forward. People often compliment us on how well the company has 

executed and performed, but then they are quick to ask whether Emerson  

has peaked.

p r o g r e s s
A  P A S S i O n  f O R



[from	l e f t 	 to 	r i ght]
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inTEgRiTY in EvERY BuSinESS PROcESS.
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no – Emerson has not peaked. That’s why the management team at 

Emerson is confident that our best days are still ahead, because our 

passion for progress keeps everyone focused on future trends and growth 

opportunities. Sure, there will be economic slowdowns or other events  

that could impact growth trends, but the key is to anticipate, act quickly 

and execute, while always maintaining a long-term perspective. That 

is what Emerson does best, and it makes us confident in the long-term 

potential of investing in this company.

confidence about the future comes from a strong belief in the core 

strategies we pursue, which are keys to delivering superior performance.  

By maintaining a constant focus and not frequently shifting priorities, 

we can drive strong results through various business cycles. Speed and 

execution in carrying out the core strategies are integral to our success.

for the past several years we have focused on four strategic imperatives:  

(1) investing early in market-leading technologies to differentiate ourselves, 

(2) being a global company so that we can capture growth wherever it 

may occur, (3) strengthening our business platforms to better serve our 

customers and help them achieve success, and (4) managing our asset base 

more efficiently to achieve high cash flow and returns on capital, which is 

the ultimate measure of how much value we are creating for shareholders.

These are Emerson’s strategic imperatives. We annually benchmark each of 

our business platforms on their performance relative to these imperatives 

and also look for opportunities to reach new levels of performance. The 

objective is to set high hurdles for each of our businesses, and then to 

help them clear these hurdles. As we are successful in doing this, our 

shareholders will benefit. The past five years’ success is evidence of this.

“  ThE  kE Y iS  TO AnTici PATE,  Ac T q u icklY AnD E xEcu TE, 

W h i lE AlWAYS mAi nTAi n i ng A lO ng -TERm PER SPEc T i vE.”
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2007 financial and Operating highlights

As i mentioned, Emerson had an exceptional year in 2007. The first area 

to highlight is net sales, which were a record $22.6 billion. Reported 

sales grew by 12 percent and underlying sales grew 7 percent, a strong 

performance and in line with our goal to achieve 5 to 7 percent underlying 

sales growth through long-term business cycles. The sales performance 

this year demonstrates Emerson’s strong growth profile, which results 

from industry-leading businesses that serve attractive, global end markets. 

Of note in 2007 is that for the first time, more than half of the company’s 

revenues were to countries outside the united States, an important milestone 

that highlights the increasingly global scope of Emerson. Our growth 

profile has also been enhanced by our continued focus on eight specific 

growth initiatives, which delivered a strong 18 percent growth in 2007. 

Earnings per share (EPS) for fiscal 2007 was $2.66, another record and an 

increase of 19 percent from the previous year. Strong sales performance 

and continued focus on productivity and operational excellence programs 

were key factors in achieving the record levels of EPS. Operating profit 

margins improved 40 basis points to 15.6 percent, as we continued to 

make progress toward the long-term target range of 16 to 17 percent.

Operating cash flow exceeded $3.0 billion in 2007, also a new record. We 

often say at Emerson that we control our own destiny, and focusing on cash 

generation is a big part of enabling us to do just that. With high levels of cash 

generation, we are able to make significant investments in our core businesses, 

allowing them to pursue a variety of growth strategies. in addition, we 

also returned significant amounts of cash to shareholders in the form of 

dividends and share repurchases. in fact, over the last five years Emerson 

has generated $11.7 billion of operating cash flow, and $6.1 billion of that 

has been returned to shareholders, a payout ratio of 53 percent.

“  fO R ThE  fi R S T  Ti mE,  m O RE ThAn hAlf O f ThE cO mPA nY’ S 

RE vE nuE S  WERE TO cO unTRi E S O u TSi DE ThE un iTED S TATE S, 

An imPORTAnT milESTOnE ThAT highlighTS ThE incREASinglY 

glO BAl  ScO PE O f EmER SO n .”



C U M U L AT I V E  F I V E -Y E A R 
O P E R AT I N G  C A S H  F L O W
( d O L L A R S  I N  b I L L I O N S )

Progress on key financial 

metrics has been significant 

over the last five years,  

with strong sales, cash  

generation, and return on 

total capital performance.

N E T  S A L E S
( d O L L A R S  I N  b I L L I O N S )

2 0 0 2      2007

R E T U R N  O N  T O TA L  C A P I TA L
( P E R C E N T )

2002     2007

20.1%

18.4%

15.5%

14.2%

12.7%
12.0%

$13.7

$22.6

$15.6

$14.0

$17.3

$20.1

$11.7

$6.1

OPERATING CASH FLOW

CASH FLOW RETURNEd TO SHAREHOLdERS
VIA dIVIdENdS ANd REPURCHASES

53%
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U . S .  &  I N T E R N AT I O N A L  S A L E S
( d O L L A R S  I N  b I L L I O N S )

42%

52%

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  S A L E S
1 5 . 3 %  C A G R

U . S .  S A L E S
6 . 3 %  C A G R

$13.7

$22.6

1 0 . 4 %  C A G R



The Path forward

We are proud of our accomplishments, but we feel even better about 

the future. The business world continues to be a dynamic and evolving 

place that creates opportunities for our entire portfolio of businesses – 

Process management, industrial Automation, network Power, climate 

Technologies and Appliance and Tools. These platforms provide a strong 

foundation for future growth, good end-market diversification, and a 

global base from which to operate. We will continue to invest in and modify 

the composition of these global business platforms and will strive to lead 

the industries we serve.

Two years ago, our focus on the future led to discussion of major global 

trends that were impacting Emerson and the broader economy. These 

trends continue to evolve and shape the world where we live, work, and 

invest: energy responsibility, resources for the world, communications 

revolution and business without borders. Our ongoing challenge is to 

continue capitalizing on the opportunities these trends afford, while also 

addressing new issues that will emerge.

So we move forward with confidence and a deeply engrained passion for 

progress. We continue to look for new ways to innovate, to grow with 

a conscience, to be motivated by our customers’ success, to find ways 

to anticipate the demands of tomorrow, and to maintain stability and 

confidence for customers and shareholders alike.

i would like to thank our employees, shareholders and the board of 

directors for their support and insights. in particular, i want to thank  

gerald “Jerry” lodge for more than 32 years of service on Emerson’s board 

of directors. Jerry retired from the board in 2007, and we are sincerely 

grateful for his decades of guidance, insights, and service to Emerson.

David n. farr

Chairman, Chief Executive 

Officer, and President
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innovation

conscience

motivation

anticipation

confi dence



Tankers play an important

role in delivering much of 

the world’s oil where 

it’s needed, and require 

exciting new applications 

of Emerson technology.



i n n o v a t i o n
f i n D i n g  A  B E T T E R  W A Y  T h R O u g h
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Emerson Process management has a very simple goal: grow by 

staying ahead of our customers’ needs and our competitors’ solutions.  

To do that, more than 11,000 engineers from Emerson Process management 

and other Emerson businesses work around the world to maximize the 

capabilities of existing products while also developing new ones.

These new products help us reach the goals of both our customers and 

shareholders. Products introduced in the past five years, for example, 

represent 35 percent of our sales. in 2007, we spent $874 million on 

developing new products, improving existing products, and providing 

engineered solutions to our customers. By listening to customers and 

investing in engineering and development, Emerson can identify emerging 

trends and meet them head-on with innovative technologies.

One of those outstanding technologies is the TankRadar® monitoring 

system from Emerson Process management. This technology is a key 

component of the solutions we offer the marine industry, a business we 

have built over the last five years. These incredibly accurate and rugged 

systems measure loads on seagoing tanker ships and provide critical 

information about how a load impacts the ship’s structure.



Emerson climate Technologies works on big challenges, like  

keeping people comfortable and reducing food spoilage. And we meet 

these challenges with products that enable our customers to reduce  

energy consumption and thereby protect our environment. When 

businesses need to create sustainable solutions, they rely on Emerson. 

Emerson’s latest-generation scroll compressors and electronics, for 

instance, are the most efficient products available for residential and 

commercial air-conditioning and heating applications. These were  

designed to operate with new chlorine-free refrigerants, and as the use  

of these refrigerants is mandated around the world, Emerson is ready.

Beyond high-efficiency compressors, motors and electronic controls, 

Emerson is developing solutions for the supermarket, foodservice and 

transportation industries that tightly control temperatures and reduce 

energy usage. This precise control helps keep food fresh from harvest to 

table. Emerson continues to build the products and develop the solutions 

for businesses that want to grow with a conscience.

c o n s c i e n c e
g R O W T h  W i T h  A
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Providing innovative solutions in 

the home, the workplace and the 

world around us, Emerson has 

the answers for customers faced 

with the challenge of reducing 

energy consumption.



qatargas will use Emerson’s 

PlantWeb® digital plant 

architecture to automate

the two largest liquefi ed 

natural gas production 

facilities ever built.



m o t i v a t i o n
O u R  c u S T O m E R S ’  S u c c E S S  i S  O u R
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Emerson Process management is driven to help qatargas succeed in 

its goal to become the largest supplier of natural gas in the world. natural 

gas produces much less pollution than other carbon-based fuels and, when 

liquefied, is much more cost-efficient to transport.

We work hard to help our customers win. So when a customer like 

qatargas comes to us, we’re ready with the research, engineering, and 

manufacturing expertise they need in order to win. That’s exactly how 

we’re helping qatargas liquefy natural gas for transport to the world.

qatargas hopes to produce 42 million tons of liquefied natural gas  

annually by the end of the decade. To help them reach that goal, Emerson 

designed a digital automation system that works together with more than 

10,000 digital intelligent field devices to make the plant as efficient,  

reliable and safe as possible.



Emerson industrial Automation is actively engaged as the world 

demands more power for additional lighting, industrial equipment and 

voice and data networks. At the same time both natural and manmade 

forces can disrupt that power. Technology is extending further into the 

developing world, with new power applications like cellular towers 

requiring electricity many miles from the nearest power grid.

generator sets, or gensets, act as an emergency backup to critical  

systems and keep the power on in remote locations. By matching Emerson 

alternators and switchgear systems with the most appropriate diesel or 

natural gas engine, the resulting equipment can be used for continuous  

or standby power with output designed for many different applications.

This aspect of distributed power has been a key driver to Emerson’s power 

generation growth initiative, which was formalized in the mid-'90s. The 

results of this truly global growth story have been terrific as the business 

has more than doubled since 2000 and grew over 30 percent in 2007.

anticipation
m E E T i n g  T O m O R R O W ’ S  D E m A n D S  W i T h
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Emerson alternators deliver 

reliable and effi cient power 

wherever it’s needed, from 

remote locations to densely 

populated urban areas.



customers around the world 

depend on Emerson power, 

cooling, and computing 

technologies to operate at 

peak effi ciency and to provide 

mission-critical information 

without interruption.



c o n f i d e n c e
m A i n T A i n i n g  S T A B i l i T Y  A n D
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Emerson network Power supports hundreds of data centers around 

the world that route, manage, store, and process untold amounts of 

information. This information makes our work easier and our lives better, 

from web searches to weather forecasting. Each of those data centers has 

enormous power, cooling, and computing needs that Emerson helps fulfill, 

maintaining the stability of the centers and the networks that connect 

them to users.

Emerson works closely with government agencies, industry groups and 

other organizations like the green grid and the Environmental Protection 

Agency to help develop the most beneficial regulations and standards for 

our industry and for the global community. Emerson is also working with 

the u.S. Department of Energy to help prevent widespread power outages 

and keep cell phone networks up and running.

Emerson anticipates the changing requirements of our customers, and that 

anticipation allows us to develop industry-leading technologies that deliver 

high efficiency without compromising reliability. We help keep the power 

and telecommunications infrastructure stable and give our customers the 

confidence they need to succeed.
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Fin A nCi A l R e v ie w

Report of Management
The Company’s management is responsible for the integrity and 

accuracy of the financial statements. Management believes that 

the financial statements for the three years ended September 30, 

2007, have been prepared in conformity with U.S. generally 

accepted accounting principles appropriate in the circumstances.  

in preparing the financial statements, management makes informed 

judgments and estimates where necessary to reflect the expected 

effects of events and transactions that have not been completed. 

The Company’s disclosure controls and procedures ensure that 

material information required to be disclosed is recorded, 

processed, summarized and communicated to management  

and reported within the required time periods.

in meeting its responsibility for the reliability of the financial  

statements, management relies on a system of internal accounting 

control. This system is designed to provide reasonable assurance 

that assets are safeguarded and transactions are executed in  

accordance with management’s authorization and recorded properly 

to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance 

with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. The design of 

this system recognizes that errors or irregularities may occur and 

that estimates and judgments are required to assess the relative 

cost and expected benefits of the controls. Management believes 

that the Company’s accounting controls provide reasonable 

assurance that errors or irregularities that could be material to the 

financial statements are prevented or would be detected within a 

timely period.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is composed 

solely of independent Directors, is responsible for overseeing the 

Company’s financial reporting process. The Audit Committee 

meets with management and the internal auditors periodically 

to review the work of each and to monitor the discharge by each 

of its responsibilities. The Audit Committee also meets periodically 

with the independent auditors who have free access to the Audit 

Committee and the Board of Directors to discuss the quality 

and acceptability of the Company’s financial reporting, internal 

controls, as well as non-audit-related services.

The independent auditors are engaged to express an opinion on  

the Company’s consolidated financial statements and on the 

Company’s internal control over financial reporting. Their  

opinions are based on procedures which they believe to be  

sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that the financial  

statements contain no material errors and that the Company’s 

internal controls are effective.

Management’s Report on Internal 
Control over Financial Reporting
The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and 

maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting for 

the Company. with the participation of the Chief executive Officer 

and the Chief Financial Officer, management conducted an evaluation 

of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting based 

on the framework and the criteria established in Internal Control – 

Integrated Framework, issued by the Committee of Sponsoring 

Organizations of the Treadway Commission. Based on this evalu-

ation, management has concluded that internal control over 

financial reporting was effective as of September 30, 2007.

The Company’s auditor, KPMG llP, an independent registered 

public accounting firm, has issued an audit report on the effective-

ness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.

walter J. Galvin

Senior Executive Vice President 

and Chief Financial Officer

David n. Farr

Chairman of the Board, 

Chief Executive Officer, 

and President
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O v e R v I e w

emerson achieved record sales, earnings and earnings per share 

in the fiscal year ended September 30, 2007. For fiscal 2007, net 

sales were $22.6 billion, an increase of 12 percent; net earnings 

were $2.1 billion, an increase of 16 percent; and earnings per share 

were $2.66, an increase of 19 percent, over fiscal 2006. All of the 

business segments generated higher sales and earnings compared 

with the prior year. The Process Management, network Power and 

industrial Automation businesses drove gains in a favorable global 

economic environment as gross fixed investment expanded during 

2007, while growth in the Climate Technologies and Appliance and 

Tools businesses was moderated by weakness in the U.S. consumer 

markets. Strong growth in Asia and europe, acquisitions and 

favorable foreign currency translation contributed to these results. 

Profit margins remained strong primarily because of leverage on 

higher sales volume and benefits derived from previous rationaliza-

tion actions. emerson’s financial position remains strong and the 

Company generated substantial operating cash flow in 2007 of  

$3.0 billion, an increase of 20 percent, and free cash flow (operating 

cash flow less capital expeditures) of $2.3 billion, an increase of  

22 percent.

N e t  S a l e S

net sales for fiscal 2007 were a record $22.6 billion, an increase 

of approximately $2.4 billion, or 12 percent, over fiscal 2006, 

with international sales leading the overall growth. The consoli-

dated results reflect increases in all five business segments with 

an approximate 7 percent ($1,359 million) increase in underlying 

sales (which exclude acquisitions, divestitures and foreign currency 

translation), a nearly 3 percent ($566 million) contribution from 

acquisitions, net of divestitures, and a more than 2 percent  

($514 million) favorable impact from foreign currency translation. 

The underlying sales increase for fiscal 2007 was driven by inter-

national sales growth of 12 percent and a 2 percent increase in the 

United States. The U.S. results reflect a modest decline in the first 

quarter with moderate growth during the remainder of the year. 

The international sales increase primarily reflects growth in Asia 

(16 percent) and europe (8 percent). The Company estimates that 

the underlying sales growth of approximately 7 percent primarily 

reflects an approximate 3 percent gain from volume, an approxi-

mate 2 percent impact from penetration gains and an approximate 

2 percent impact from higher sales prices. 

net sales for fiscal 2006 were $20.1 billion, an increase of approxi-

mately $2.8 billion, or 16 percent, over fiscal 2005, with both U.S. 

and international sales contributing to this growth. The consolidated 

results reflect increases in all five business segments with an under-

lying sales increase of more than 12 percent ($2,119 million), an 

approximate 4 percent ($766 million) contribution from acquisitions, 

net of divestitures, and a slightly unfavorable impact ($57 million) 

from foreign currency translation. The underlying sales increase 

of more than 12 percent was driven by 12 percent growth in the 

United States and a total international sales increase of 13 percent. 

Results of Operations
Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

	 	 	 	 	 	change	 	change	

	 	 2005	 2006	 2007	 2005	-	2006	 2006 - 2007

net sales $17,305 20,133 22,572 16% 12%

Gross profit $ 6,183 7,168 8,111 16% 13%

 Percent of sales 35.7% 35.6% 35.9%

SG&A $ 3,595 4,099 4,593

 Percent of sales 20.7% 20.4% 20.3%

Other deductions, net $ 230 178 183

interest expense, net $ 209 207 228

earnings before income taxes $ 2,149 2,684 3,107 25% 16%

net earnings  $ 1,422 1,845 2,136 30% 16%

 Percent of sales 8.2% 9.2% 9.5%

earnings per share  $ 1.70 2.24 2.66 32% 19%

Return on equity  19.4% 23.7% 25.2%

Return on total capital  15.5% 18.4% 20.1%

net earnings and earnings per share for 2005 include a $63 million tax expense ($0.07 per share) for repatriation under the American Jobs Creation Act.
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The U.S. market growth was very strong in the first half of 2006 and 

began to moderate toward the end of the fiscal year, while europe 

grew stronger as the year progressed and finished very strong in the 

fourth quarter. The international sales increase primarily reflects 

growth in Asia (20 percent) and europe (7 percent). The Company 

estimates that the underlying sales growth of more than 12 percent 

primarily reflects a nearly 9 percent gain from volume, an approxi-

mate 3 percent impact from penetration gains and a less than  

1 percent impact from higher sales prices. 

S a l e S  B Y  G e O G R a P H I C  D e S t I N a t I O N

n  United States n  Asia 
n  Europe n  Other

I N t e R N a t I O N a l  S a l e S

international destination sales, including U.S. exports, increased 

approximately 22 percent including acquisitions, to $11.6 billion in 

2007, representing 52 percent of the Company’s total sales. U.S. 

exports of $1,277 million were up 13 percent compared with 2006, 

reflecting the weaker U.S. dollar. international subsidiary sales, 

including shipments to the United States, were $10.5 billion in 

2007, up 22 percent over 2006. excluding the net 7 percent favor-

able impact from acquisitions, divestitures and foreign currency 

translation, international subsidiary sales increased 15 percent 

compared with 2006. Underlying destination sales grew 16 percent 

in Asia during the year, driven mainly by 12 percent growth in 

China, while sales grew 44 percent in the Middle east, 11 percent in 

latin America and 8 percent in europe.

international destination sales, including U.S. exports, increased 

approximately 17 percent, to $9.5 billion in 2006, representing  

47 percent of the Company’s total sales. U.S. exports of $1,127 million 

were up 13 percent compared with 2005. international subsidiary 

sales, including shipments to the United States, were $8.7 billion  

in 2006, up 17 percent over 2005. excluding the net 1 percent  

unfavorable impact from acquisitions, divestitures and foreign 

currency translation, international subsidiary sales increased  

18 percent compared with 2005. Underlying destination sales grew 

20 percent in Asia during the year, driven mainly by 19 percent 

growth in China, and 21 percent in latin America and the  

Middle east, while sales grew 7 percent in europe.

a C q u I S I t I O N S  a N D  D I v e S t I t u R e S

The Company acquired Damcos Holding AS (Damcos) and Stratos 

international, inc. (Stratos), as well as several smaller businesses 

during 2007. Damcos supplies valve remote control systems and 

tank monitoring equipment to the marine and shipbuilding indus-

tries. Stratos is a designer and manufacturer of radio-frequency 

and microwave interconnect products. Total cash paid for these 

businesses (net of cash and equivalents acquired of approximately 

$40 million, and debt assumed of approximately $56 million) was 

approximately $295 million. Annualized sales for acquired busi-

nesses were $240 million in 2007.

During the fourth quarter of fiscal 2007, the Company entered 

into a definitive agreement to acquire Motorola inc.’s embedded 

Communications Computing (eCC) business for approximately 

$350 million in cash. eCC is a leading provider of embedded 

computing products to equipment manufacturers in telecommu-

nications, medical imaging, defense and aerospace, and industrial 

automation. The transaction is expected to be completed by the 

end of calendar 2007 and is subject to customary closing conditions 

and regulatory approvals. eCC had 2006 revenue of approximately 

$520 million and will be included in the network Power segment. 

in 2007, the Company divested two small business units that had 

total annual sales of $113 million and $115 million for fiscal years 

2006 and 2005, respectively. in the fourth quarter of 2006, the 

Company received approximately $80 million from the divestiture 

of the materials testing business, resulting in a pretax gain of  

$31 million ($22 million after-tax). The materials testing business 

represented total annual sales of approximately $58 million and 

$59 million in 2006 and 2005, respectively. These businesses  

were not reclassified as discontinued operations because of  

immateriality.
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During 2006, the Company acquired Artesyn Technologies, inc. 

(Artesyn), Knürr AG (Knürr) and Bristol Babcock (Bristol), as well 

as several smaller businesses. Artesyn is a global manufacturer of 

advanced power conversion equipment and board-level computing 

solutions for infrastructure applications in telecommunication 

and data-communication systems. Knürr is a manufacturer of 

indoor and outdoor enclosure systems and cooling technologies 

for telecommunications, electronics and computing equipment. 

Bristol is a manufacturer of control and measurement equipment 

for oil and gas, water and wastewater, and power industries. Total 

cash paid for these businesses (net of cash and equivalents acquired 

of approximately $120 million and debt assumed of approximately 

$90 million) was approximately $752 million. Annualized sales for 

acquired businesses were $920 million in 2006. See note 3 for  

additional information regarding acquisitions and divestitures.

C O S t  O F  S a l e S

Costs of sales for fiscal 2007 and 2006 were $14.5 billion and  

$12.9 billion, respectively. Cost of sales as a percent of net sales was 

64.1 percent for 2007, compared with 64.4 percent in 2006. Gross 

profit was $8.1 billion and $7.2 billion for fiscal 2007 and 2006, 

respectively, resulting in gross profit margins of 35.9 percent and 

35.6 percent. The gross profit margin improvement was diminished 

as higher sales prices, together with the benefits received from 

commodity hedging of approximately $115 million, were substan-

tially offset by higher material costs and wages. The increase in  

the gross profit amount primarily reflects higher sales volume, 

acquisitions, foreign currency translation and savings from cost 

reduction actions. 

Costs of sales for fiscal 2006 and 2005 were $12.9 billion and  

$11.1 billion, respectively. Cost of sales as a percent of net sales 

was 64.4 percent for 2006, compared with 64.3 percent in 2005. 

Gross profit was $7.2 billion and $6.2 billion for fiscal 2006 and 

2005, respectively, resulting in gross profit margins of 35.6 percent 

and 35.7 percent. The increase in the gross profit primarily reflects 

higher sales volume and acquisitions. The gross profit margin was 

unfavorably impacted as leverage on higher sales and benefits 

realized from productivity improvements were more than offset 

by higher costs for wages and benefits (pension), negative product 

mix, as well as the lower profit margin on recent acquisitions. Sales 

price increases initiated over the past year, together with the 

benefits received from commodity hedging of approximately  

$130 million, offset the higher level of raw material costs, but the 

margin was diluted.

S e l l I N G ,  G e N e R a l  a N D  
a D M I N I S t R a t I v e  e x P e N S e S

Selling, general and administrative (SG&A) expenses for 2007 

were $4.6 billion, or 20.3 percent of net sales, compared with 

$4.1 billion, or 20.4 percent of net sales for 2006. The increase of 

approximately $0.5 billion was primarily due to an increase in vari-

able costs on higher sales volume, acquisitions, foreign currency 

translation and a $104 million increase in stock compensation (see 

note 14). The reduction in SG&A as a percent of sales was primarily 

the result of leveraging fixed costs on higher sales, particularly in 

the Process Management and network Power businesses.

SG&A expenses for 2006 were $4.1 billion, or 20.4 percent of net 

sales, compared with $3.6 billion, or 20.7 percent of net sales for 

2005. The increase of approximately $0.5 billion was primarily due 

to the increase in variable costs on higher sales and acquisitions. 

The reduction in SG&A as a percent of sales was primarily the result 

of leveraging fixed costs on higher sales.

O t H e R  D e D u C t I O N S ,  N e t

Other deductions, net were $183 million in 2007, a $5 million 

increase from the $178 million in 2006. Gains in 2007 included 

approximately $32 million related to the sale of the Company’s 

remaining shares in MKS instruments, inc. (MKS) and approximately 

$24 million related to a payment received under the U.S. Continued 

Dumping and Subsidy Offset Act (Offset Act). Ongoing costs for the 

rationalization of operations were $83 million in 2007, compared 

with $84 million in 2006. The higher gains and lower other costs 

were more than offset by higher amortization of intangibles related 

to acquisitions.

Other deductions, net were $178 million in 2006, a $52 million 

decrease from the $230 million in 2005. The decrease primarily 

reflects $42 million of higher gains in 2006 compared with 2005 

and lower rationalization costs. Gains in 2006 included approxi-

mately $31 million related to the divesture of the materials testing 

business and approximately $26 million related to the sale of shares 

in MKS. Ongoing costs for the rationalization of operations were 

$84 million in 2006, down from $110 million in 2005, reflecting 

lower costs, particularly for the network Power segment. The 

higher gains and lower rationalization costs were partially offset 

by higher amortization of intangibles related to acquisitions. See 

notes 4 and 5 for further details regarding other deductions, net 

and rationalization costs.
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I N t e R e S t  e x P e N S e ,  N e t

interest expense, net was $228 million, $207 million and  

$209 million in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. The increase  

of $21 million from 2006 to 2007 was primarily due to higher 

average borrowings. 

e a R N I N G S  B e F O R e  I N C O M e  t a x e S

earnings before income taxes were $3.1 billion for 2007, an 

increase of 16 percent, compared with $2.7 billion for 2006. The 

earnings results reflect increases in all five business segments, 

including $188 million in Process Management, $161 million in 

network Power and $96 million in industrial Automation. The 

higher earnings also reflect leverage from higher sales, benefits 

realized from cost containment, and higher sales prices, partially 

offset by higher raw material and wage costs.

earnings before income taxes were $2.7 billion for 2006, an 

increase of 25 percent, compared with $2.1 billion for 2005. The 

earnings results reflect increases in all five business segments, 

including $207 million in Process Management, $111 million in 

network Power and $105 million in industrial Automation. The 

higher earnings also reflect leverage from higher sales, benefits 

realized from productivity improvements, and higher sales prices, 

partially offset by higher raw material, wage and benefit costs.

I N C O M e  t a x e S

income taxes were $971 million, $839 million and $727 million for 

2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively, resulting in effective tax rates of 

31 percent, 31 percent and 34 percent. The change in the effective 

tax rate from 2005 to 2006 was primarily due to a 3 percentage 

point decrease resulting from a $63 million tax expense in 2005 

related to the one-time opportunity during 2005 to repatriate 

foreign earnings at a favorable rate under the American Jobs 

Creation Act of 2004 (the Act). See note 13 for further discussion 

regarding the impact of the Act.

e a R N I N G S  P e R  S H a R e

Earnings per share were a record $2.66 in 2007, a 19 percent increase 
over the prior year.

N e t  e a R N I N G S ,  R e t u R N  O N  e q u I t Y  a N D 
R e t u R N  O N  t O t a l  C a P I t a l

net earnings were a record $2.1 billion and earnings per share were 

a record $2.66 per share for 2007, increases of 16 percent and  

19 percent, respectively, compared with net earnings and earnings 

per share of $1.8 billion and $2.24, respectively, in 2006. net earn-

ings as a percent of net sales were 9.5 percent in 2007 compared 

with 9.2 percent in 2006. The 19 percent increase in earnings 

per share also reflects the purchase of treasury shares. Return on 

stockholders’ equity (net earnings divided by average stockholders’ 

equity) reached 25.2 percent in 2007 compared with 23.7 percent 

in 2006. The Company achieved return on total capital of 20.1 percent 

in 2007 compared with 18.4 percent in 2006 (net earnings 

excluding interest income and expense, net of taxes, divided by 

average stockholders’ equity plus short- and long-term debt less 

cash and short-term investments). The Company consummated a 

two-for-one stock split in December 2006. All share and per share 

data have been restated to reflect this split.

net earnings and earnings per share for 2006 increased 30 percent 

and 32 percent, respectively, to $1.8 billion and $2.24 per share, 

compared with $1.4 billion and $1.70 per share in 2005. net earn-

ings as a percent of net sales were 9.2 percent in 2006 compared 

with 8.2 percent in 2005. net earnings for 2005 included a tax 

expense of $63 million, or $0.07 per share, related to the one-time 

opportunity to repatriate foreign earnings at a favorable rate. The 

32 percent increase in earnings per share also reflects the purchase 

of treasury shares. Return on stockholders’ equity was 23.7 percent 

and 19.4 percent for 2006 and 2005, respectively. Return on  

total capital was 18.4 percent and 15.5 percent for 2006 and  

2005, respectively.

$1.26

$2.66

$1.49
$1.29

$1.70

$2.24

*before accounting change

2002*	 2007
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Business Segments

P R O C e S S  M a N a G e M e N t

	 	 	 	 	 	 change	 change	
(dollars	in	millions)	 2005	 2006	 2007	 '05	-	'06	 '06 - '07

Sales  $4,200 4,875 5,699 16% 17%

earnings $ 671 878 1,066 31% 21%

Margin 16.0% 18.0% 18.7%

2007 vs. 2006 - The Process Management segment sales were  

$5.7 billion in 2007, an increase of $824 million, or 17 percent, over 

2006, reflecting higher volume and acquisitions. nearly all of the 

businesses reported higher sales, with sales and earnings (defined 

as earnings before interest and taxes for the business segments 

discussion) particularly strong for the measurement, systems and 

valves businesses, reflecting very strong worldwide growth in oil 

and gas and power projects, and expansion in the Middle east. 

Underlying sales increased 11 percent, reflecting 8 percent from 

volume, and approximately 3 percent collectively from penetrating 

global markets and slightly higher sales prices. Foreign currency 

translation had a 4 percent ($169 million) favorable impact and  

the Bristol and Damcos acquisitions contributed 2 percent  

($120 million). The underlying sales increase reflects growth in 

nearly all of the major geographic regions, including the United 

States (10 percent), Asia (12 percent), europe (6 percent) and 

latin America (6 percent), as well as the Middle east (63 percent), 

compared with the prior year. earnings increased 21 percent 

to $1,066 million from $878 million in the prior year, primarily 

reflecting the higher sales volume and prices, as well as acquisitions. 

The margin increase reflects leverage on the higher sales and cost 

containment actions, which were partially offset by higher wages 

and an $11 million adverse commercial litigation judgment.

2006 vs. 2005 - Sales in the Process Management segment were 

$4.9 billion in 2006, an increase of $675 million, or 16 percent, 

over 2005, reflecting higher volume and acquisitions. All of the 

businesses, including measurement, valves and systems, reported 

higher sales and earnings because of worldwide growth in oil 

and gas and power projects, as well as expansion in China. The 

increasing demand for energy is driving capacity expansion and 

upgrades to existing facilities in the energy sector. Underlying sales 

increased 13 percent, driven by the strong market demand and 

aided by approximately 2 percent from penetration gains and price, 

while the Bristol, Tescom and Mobrey acquisitions contributed 

3 percent ($147 million). The underlying sales increase reflects 

growth in all major geographic regions, including the United States 

(15 percent), Asia (15 percent), latin America (20 percent) and 

europe (6 percent), compared with 2005. earnings increased 

31 percent to $878 million from $671 million in 2005, primarily 

reflecting higher sales volume, as well as acquisitions. The margin 

increase was primarily due to leverage on higher sales. Sales price 

increases and material cost containment were offset by higher wages.

I N D u S t R I a l  a u t O M a t I O N

	 	 	 	 	 	 change	 change	
(dollars	in	millions)	 2005	 2006	 2007	 '05	-	'06	 '06 - '07

Sales  $3,242 3,767 4,269 16% 13%

earnings $ 464 569 665 23% 17%

Margin 14.3% 15.1% 15.6%

2007 vs. 2006 - The industrial Automation segment increased  

sales by 13 percent to $4.3 billion in 2007, compared with  

$3.8 billion in 2006. nearly all of the businesses reported higher 

sales in 2007, with particular strength in the power generating 

alternator, the electrical distribution and the electronic drives 

businesses, as the favorable economic environment for capital 

goods continued. The very strong growth in the U.S. and european 

alternator businesses was driven by increased demand for backup 

generators and alternative power sources, such as wind turbines. 

The underlying sales growth of 10 percent and the favorable impact 

from foreign currency translation of 4 percent ($143 million) 

was slightly offset by an unfavorable impact of 1 percent from 

divestitures, net of acquisitions. Underlying sales grew 13 percent 

internationally and 5 percent in the United States. The international 

sales growth primarily reflects increases in europe (12 percent)  

and Asia (19 percent). The underlying growth reflects 7 percent 

from volume caused by increased global industrial demand and  

an approximate 3 percent combined positive impact from price  

and slight penetration gains. earnings increased 17 percent to  

$665 million for 2007, compared with $569 million in 2006, 

reflecting leverage from higher sales volume and benefits from 

cost containment, as nearly all of the businesses reported higher 

earnings. The margin increase was primarily due to leverage on 

higher sales volume. The earnings increase was also aided by an 

approximate $24 million payment received by the power transmis-

sion business from dumping duties related to the Offset Act in the 

current year, compared with an $18 million payment received in 

2006. Sales price increases were offset by higher material and wage 

costs, as well as unfavorable product mix.
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S a l e S  B Y  S e G M e N t

n  Process Management n  Climate Technologies 
n  Industrial Automation n  Appliance and Tools 
n  Network Power

2006 vs. 2005 - Sales in the industrial Automation segment were 

$3.8 billion in 2006, an increase of 16 percent compared with 2005. 

Sales grew in all of the major geographic regions and in nearly all of 

the businesses, reflecting the continued favorable economic envi-

ronment for capital goods. Underlying sales grew 11 percent; the 

numatics, Saftronics and Jaure acquisitions contributed 6 percent 

($208 million); and foreign currency translation had a 1 percent  

($41 million) unfavorable impact. Underlying sales grew 12 percent 

in the United States and 11 percent internationally. The increase in 

international sales primarily reflects growth in europe (10 percent) 

and Asia (13 percent). The results reflect growth in nearly all of the 

businesses, with particular strength in the power generating alter-

nator and electrical distribution businesses. The underlying growth 

reflects both increased global industrial demand and a nearly  

3 percent positive impact from price and penetration gains. in  

addition, the electrical distribution business’s strong growth was 

driven by increased demand in north America, particularly along 

the Gulf Coast of the United States. earnings increased 23 percent 

to $569 million for 2006, compared with $464 million in 2005, 

reflecting higher sales volume and prices, as well as acquisitions. 

The margin increase was primarily due to leverage on higher sales 

volume. Sales price increases and benefits from prior cost reduction 

efforts were offset by higher material, wage and benefit (pension) 

costs, as well as dilution from acquisitions. The earnings increase 

was also aided by an approximate $18 million payment received 

by the power transmission business from dumping duties related 

to the Offset Act in 2006, compared with a $13 million payment 

received in 2005, and lower litigation settlement costs compared 

with 2005.

N e t w O R k  P O w e R

	 	 	 	 	 	 change	 change	
(dollars	in	millions)	 2005	 2006	 2007	 '05	-	'06	 '06 - '07

Sales  $3,317 4,350 5,150 31% 18%

earnings $ 373 484 645 30% 33%

Margin 11.2% 11.1% 12.5%

2007 vs. 2006 - Sales in the network Power segment increased  

18 percent to $5.2 billion in 2007 compared with $4.4 billion in 

2006. The sales increase was driven by continued strong demand in 

the uninterruptible power supplies, precision cooling and inbound 

power businesses and the full year impact of the Artesyn and Knürr 

acquisitions. Underlying sales grew 9 percent, while acquisitions, net 

of divestitures, contributed approximately 7 percent ($332 million) 

and favorable foreign currency translation had a 2 percent  

($98 million) favorable impact. The underlying sales increase of  

9 percent reflects a more than 5 percent gain from higher volume 

and a more than 3 percent impact from penetration gains, which 

were partially offset by a slight decline in sales prices. Geographically, 

underlying sales reflect a 20 percent increase in Asia, a 7 percent 

increase in the United States, while sales in europe were flat 

compared with the prior year. The Company’s market penetration 

gains in China and other Asian markets continued. The U.S. growth 

reflects strong demand for data room and non-residential computer  

equipment. earnings increased 33 percent, or $161 million, to  

$645 million, compared with $484 million in 2006, primarily 

because of the Artesyn and Knürr acquisitions and the higher sales 

volume. The margin increase reflects leverage on higher sales 

volume, savings from integrating acquisitions and improvement 

over the prior year in the DC power business. These benefits were 

partially offset by higher material and wage costs.   

2006 vs. 2005 - The network Power segment sales increased 

31 percent to $4.4 billion in 2006 compared with $3.3 billion in 

2005. end markets were strong across the segment with particular 

strength in the computing and data-center markets, which led to 

strong growth in the AC power system and precision cooling busi-

nesses. The sales increase reflects 21 percent growth in underlying 

sales and a 10 percent ($341 million) contribution from the Artesyn 

and Knürr acquisitions. The underlying sales increase of 21 percent 

reflects higher volume of approximately 23 percent, of which more 

than one-third is estimated to be from market penetration gains. 

These increases were partially offset by an estimated 2 percent 

impact from lower sales prices. Geographically, underlying sales 

reflect a 22 percent increase in the United States, a 37 percent 

increase in Asia (primarily China) and a 3 percent increase in europe. 

The Company continues to build upon its emerson network Power 
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China division resulting in market penetration in China and other 

Asian markets. earnings increased 30 percent, or $111 million, 

to $484 million, compared with $373 million in 2005, primarily 

because of higher sales volume. The margin was primarily diluted 

by the Artesyn acquisition and declines in sales prices, partially 

offset by material cost containment. negative product mix in the 

embedded power business and higher costs related to inventory 

and warranty in the north American DC power business in the 

fourth quarter also diluted the margin. leverage on higher sales 

volume, savings from prior period cost reduction efforts and a  

$16 million reduction in rationalization costs versus 2005 mitigated 

the margin decline. 

C l I M a t e  t e C H N O l O G I e S

	 	 	 	 	 	 change	 change	
(dollars	in	millions)	 2005	 2006	 2007	 '05	-	'06	 '06 - '07

Sales  $3,041 3,424 3,614 13% 6%

earnings $ 453 523 538 15% 3%

Margin 14.9% 15.3% 14.9%

2007 vs. 2006 - The Climate Technologies segment reported sales 

of $3.6 billion for 2007, representing a 6 percent improvement 

over 2006. Underlying sales increased approximately 1 percent, 

while acquisitions contributed 3 percent ($86 million) and foreign 

currency translation had a 2 percent ($53 million) favorable 

impact. lower sales volume of 4 percent was more than offset by 

an approximate 5 percent combined positive impact from sales 

price increases and penetration gains. The underlying sales growth 

reflects a 16 percent increase in international sales, led by growth 

in europe (18 percent) and Asia (17 percent). This growth was 

partially offset by a 7 percent decline in U.S. sales, which is primarily 

attributable to difficult comparisons to a very strong prior year 

for the air-conditioning compressor business (as noted below), as 

well as an impact from the downturn in the U.S. housing market. 

The volume decline in the U.S. air-conditioning business was only 

partially offset by a modest increase in U.S. refrigeration sales. 

The very strong growth in europe and Asia reflects overall favorable 

market conditions, penetration in the european heat pump market, 

and penetration gains in Asia, particularly in digital scroll compressor 

products. earnings increased 3 percent to $538 million in 2007 

compared with $523 million in 2006, primarily because of savings 

from cost reduction efforts and lower restructuring costs of  

$5 million. The profit margin declined as the result of deleverage  

on the lower volume and an acquisition, while higher sales prices 

were offset by higher material and wage costs. The Company 

continued its capacity expansion begun last year in Mexico where 

the next generation scroll compressor design and hermetic motors 

for the north American market will be produced.

2006 vs. 2005 - Sales in the Climate Technologies segment were 

$3.4 billion in 2006, an increase of 13 percent compared with 2005. 

Underlying sales grew 13 percent, which reflects a 14 percent 

increase in the United States, a 20 percent increase in europe and a 

1 percent increase in Asia. The underlying sales growth was largely 

due to strong demand in the air-conditioning compressor business 

and an estimated 1 percent positive impact from higher sales 

prices. The volume increase of 12 percent, one-fourth of which is 

estimated to be from market share gains, was primarily related to 

scroll compressors. The air-conditioning compressor business was 

very strong during 2006 primarily because of demand relating to 

the transition in the United States to higher efficiency standards 

that became effective January 23, 2006, as well as weather related 

demand. earnings increased 15 percent to $523 million in 2006 

compared with $453 million in 2005, primarily due to higher 

volume. The margin increase reflects leverage on higher sales and 

savings from prior period cost reduction efforts, partially offset 

by higher wages and benefits (pension). The margin increase was 

negatively impacted as the higher sales prices were more than 

offset by higher material costs. 

a P P l I a N C e  a N D  t O O l S

	 	 	 	 	 	 change	 change	
(dollars	in	millions)	 2005	 2006	 2007	 '05	-	'06	 '06 - '07

Sales  $4,008 4,313 4,447 8% 3%

earnings $ 534 550 578 3% 5%

Margin 13.3% 12.8% 13.0%

2007 vs. 2006 - Sales in the Appliance and Tools segment were  

$4.4 billion in 2007, a 3 percent increase from 2006. The sales 

increase reflects underlying sales growth of 1 percent, a favorable 

impact from foreign currency translation of 1 percent ($51 million) 

and a contribution from acquisitions of 1 percent ($37 million).  

The underlying sales increase of 1 percent reflects an estimated  

4 percent decline in volume and an approximate 5 percent positive 

impact from higher sales prices. The results were mixed across 

the businesses for this segment. The tools and storage businesses 

showed moderate growth, while sales increased slightly in the 

motors businesses when compared with 2006. These increases 

were partially offset by declines in the appliance controls busi-

nesses. The growth in the tools businesses was driven by the 

professional tools and disposer businesses, reflecting the success 
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of new product launches. The volume declines in the appliance 

controls and certain motors and storage businesses were primarily 

caused by the downturn in U.S. residential construction. interna-

tional underlying sales increased 9 percent in total, while underlying 

sales in the United States were down 1 percent from the prior year. 

earnings for 2007 were $578 million, a 5 percent increase from 

2006. The earnings increases in tools and motor businesses were 

partially offset by declines in appliance component and certain 

storage businesses. Overall, the slight margin improvement 

primarily reflects the benefits from prior year actions, as well as 

lower restructuring inefficiencies and costs compared with the prior 

year. Sales price increases were offset by higher material (copper 

and other commodities) and wage costs, as well as deleverage from 

the lower volume.

2006 vs. 2005 - The Appliance and Tools segment sales increased 

8 percent to $4.3 billion for 2006. This increase reflects 6 percent 

growth in underlying sales and a 2 percent ($62 million) contribu-

tion from the Do+Able acquisition. Sales grew in nearly all of the 

businesses with most experiencing moderate to strong growth. 

Particular strength in the tools, storage and hermetic motors busi-

nesses was partially offset by softness in the appliance component 

business. The hermetic motors business was very strong because of 

the air-conditioning demand during 2006. in addition, the storage 

businesses showed strong growth driven by the U.S. market. 

Strength in U.S. residential investment in the first half of 2006 and 

increased demand at major retailers resulted in continued growth 

in the storage businesses. The underlying sales increase reflects 

an estimated 3 percent growth from volume and an approximate 

3 percent positive impact from price and penetration gains. 

Geographically, underlying sales increased 6 percent in the United 

States and 8 percent internationally. earnings for 2006 were  

$550 million, an increase of 3 percent from 2005. The overall 

increase in profit was partially offset by declines in certain tools, 

storage and motors businesses, reflecting new product introduction 

costs in the disposer business, foreign currency losses in the tools 

and residential storage businesses and restructuring inefficiencies, 

including costs related to plant shutdown and ramp up of Mexican 

capacity in the tools and motors businesses. Overall, increases in 

sales prices were offset by higher raw material (particularly copper, 

steel and plastics), wage and benefit (pension) costs and negative 

product mix, diluting the profit margin.

O P e R a t I N G  C a S H  F l O w  a N D  a S  a  P e R C e N t 
O F  S a l e S  (dollars in billions)

Operating cash flow of $3.0 billion in 2007 enabled Emerson to pay 
record dividends and buy back 18.9 million shares of common stock.

Financial Position, Capital Resources  
and liquidity

The Company continues to generate substantial cash from  

operations and is in a strong financial position with total assets 

of $20 billion and stockholders’ equity of $9 billion, and has 

the resources available for reinvestment in existing businesses, 

strategic acquisitions and managing the capital structure on a 

short- and long-term basis.

C a S H  F l O w

(dollars	in	millions)	 	 	 2005	 2006	 2007

Operating Cash Flow    $2,187  2,512 3,016

 Percent of sales   12.6% 12.5% 13.4%

Capital expenditures    $ 518  601 681

 Percent of sales   3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

Free Cash Flow (Operating Cash Flow  

  less Capital expenditures)    $1,669  1,911 2,335

 Percent of sales   9.6% 9.5% 10.3%

Operating working Capital    $1,643  2,044 1,915

 Percent of sales   9.5% 10.1% 8.5%

emerson generated operating cash flow of $3.0 billion in 2007, a 

20 percent increase from 2006, driven by higher net earnings. Cash 

flow in 2007 also reflects continued improvements in operating 

working capital management. Operating cash flow was $2.5 billion 

$1.8

$3.0

$2.2

$1.7

$2.2

$2.5

24%

18%

12%

6%

0%
2002	 2007
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in 2006, a 15 percent increase from 2005, as higher net earnings 

were partially offset by additional working capital necessary to 

support the higher level of sales. At September 30, 2007, operating 

working capital as a percent of sales was 8.5 percent, compared 

with 10.1 percent and 9.5 percent in 2006 and 2005, respectively. 

Operating cash flow also reflects pension contributions of  

$136 million, $124 million and $124 million in 2007, 2006 and 

2005, respectively.  

Free cash flow (operating cash flow less capital expenditures) was 

$2.3 billion in 2007, compared with $1.9 billion and $1.7 billion in 

2006 and 2005, respectively. The 22 percent increase in free cash 

flow in 2007 compared with 2006 and the 15 percent increase in 

2006 compared with 2005 reflect the increases in operating cash 

flow, partially offset by higher capital spending. Capital expendi-

tures were $681 million, $601 million and $518 million in 2007, 

2006 and 2005, respectively. The increase in capital expenditures 

during 2007 compared with the prior year includes capacity 

expansion in the Process Management and Climate Technologies 

segments, while the increase in 2006 compared with 2005 was 

primarily due to capacity expansion and acquisitions in the network 

Power segment. in 2008, the Company is targeting capital spending 

of approximately 3 percent of net sales. Cash paid in connection 

with emerson’s acquisitions was $295 million, $752 million and 

$366 million in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. 

Dividends were $837 million ($1.05 per share, up 18 percent) in 

2007, compared with $730 million ($0.89 per share) in 2006, and 

$694 million ($0.83 per share) in 2005. in november 2007, the 

Board of Directors voted to increase the quarterly cash dividend 

14 percent to an annualized rate of $1.20 per share. in november 

2006, the Company’s Board of Directors declared a two-for-one 

split of the Company’s common stock effected in the form of a  

100 percent stock dividend to shareholders of record as of 

november 17, 2006, with a distribution date of December 11, 2006 

(shares began trading on a post-split basis on December 12, 2006). 

in 2007, 18,877,000 shares were repurchased under the 2002 

Board of Directors’ authorization; in 2006, 21,451,000 shares were 

repurchased, and in 2005, 20,071,000 shares were repurchased; 

14.8 million shares remain available for repurchase under the 2002 

authorization. Purchases of treasury stock totaled $849 million, 

$871 million and $671 million in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

l e v e R a G e / C a P I t a l I z a t I O N

(dollars	in	millions)	 	 	 2005	 2006	 2007

Total Assets    $17,227   18,672   19,680 

long-term Debt    $ 3,128   3,128   3,372 

Stockholders’ equity    $ 7,400   8,154   8,772 

Total Debt-to-Capital Ratio   35.6% 33.1% 30.1%

net Debt-to-net Capital Ratio  27.7% 28.1% 23.6%

Operating Cash Flow-to-Debt Ratio  53.4% 62.4% 79.9%

interest Coverage Ratio   9.8 12.9 12.9

Total debt was $3.8 billion, $4.0 billion and $4.1 billion for 2007, 

2006 and 2005, respectively. During 2007, the Company issued 

$250 million of 5.125%, ten-year notes due December 2016 and 

$250 million of 5.375%, ten-year notes due October 2017. During 

2006, $250 million of 6.3% notes matured. The total debt-to-capital 

ratio was 30.1 percent at year-end 2007, compared with 33.1 percent 

for 2006 and 35.6 percent for 2005. At September 30, 2007, net 

debt (total debt less cash and equivalents and short-term invest-

ments) was 23.6 percent of net capital, compared with 28.1 percent 

of net capital in 2006 and 27.7 percent of net capital in 2005. The 

operating cash flow-to-debt ratio was 79.9 percent, 62.4 percent 

and 53.4 percent in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. The 

Company’s interest coverage ratio (earnings before income taxes 

and interest expense, divided by interest expense) was 12.9 times  

in 2007, compared with 12.9 times in 2006 and 9.8 times in 2005. 

The increase in the interest coverage ratio from 2005 to 2006 

reflects higher earnings and lower average borrowings. See notes 3, 

8 and 9 for additional information. The Company’s strong financial 

position supports long-term debt ratings of A2 by Moody’s  

investors Service and A by Standard and Poor’s.

At year-end 2007, the Company maintained a five-year revolving 

credit facility effective until April 2011 amounting to $2.8 billion  

to support short-term borrowings. The credit facility does not 

contain any financial covenants and is not subject to termination 

based on a change in credit ratings or a material adverse change. 

in addition, as of September 30, 2007, the Company could issue 

up to $1.75 billion in debt securities, preferred stock, common 

stock, warrants, share purchase contracts and share purchase units 

under the shelf registration statement filed with the Securities and 

exchange Commission. 
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D e B t  a S  a  P e R C e N t  O F  C a P I t a l

Total debt was 30 percent of total capital and net debt was 24 percent of 
net capital at year-end 2007. Emerson maintains a conservative financial 
structure to provide the strength and flexibility necessary to achieve our 
strategic objectives.

C O N t R a C t u a l  O B l I G a t I O N S

At September 30, 2007, the Company’s contractual obligations, 

including estimated payments due by period, are as follows:

	 	 	 payments	due	by	period

	 	 	 	 less	than	 	 	 more	than	
(dollars	in	millions)	 total		 1	year	 1-3	years	 3-5	years	 5	years

long-term Debt $3,623   251   1,074   287   2,011 

Operating leases 558   163   195   98   102 

Purchase Obligations  1,720   1,156   387   177  –

Total  $5,901   1,570   1,656   562   2,113

Purchase obligations consist primarily of inventory purchases made 

in the normal course of business to meet operational requirements. 

The above table does not include $2.0 billion of other noncurrent 

liabilities recorded in the balance sheet, as summarized in note 17, 

which consist primarily of deferred income tax and retirement  

and postretirement plan liabilities, because it is not certain when 

these liabilities will become due. See notes 10, 11 and 13 for  

additional information.

F I N a N C I a l  I N S t R u M e N t S

The Company is exposed to market risk related to changes in 

interest rates, copper and other commodity prices and european 

and other foreign currency exchange rates, and selectively uses 

derivative financial instruments, including forwards, swaps and 

purchased options, to manage these risks. The Company does 

not hold derivatives for trading purposes. The value of market 

risk sensitive derivative and other financial instruments is subject 

to change as a result of movements in market rates and prices. 

Sensitivity analysis is one technique used to evaluate these impacts. 

Based on a hypothetical ten-percent increase in interest rates, ten-

percent decrease in commodity prices or ten-percent weakening 

in the U.S. dollar across all currencies, the potential losses in future 

earnings, fair value and cash flows are immaterial. This method has 

limitations; for example, a weaker U.S. dollar would benefit future 

earnings through favorable translation of non-U.S. operating results 

and lower commodity prices would benefit future earnings through 

lower cost of sales. See notes 1, 7, 8 and 9. 

Critical accounting Policies

Preparation of the Company’s financial statements requires 

management to make judgments, assumptions and estimates 

regarding uncertainties that affect the reported amounts of assets, 

liabilities, stockholders’ equity, revenues and expenses. note 1  

of the notes to Consolidated Financial Statements describes  

the significant accounting policies used in preparation of the 

Consolidated Financial Statements. The most significant areas 

involving management judgments and estimates are described  

in the following paragraphs. Actual results in these areas could 

differ materially from management’s estimates under different  

assumptions or conditions. 

R e v e N u e  R e C O G N I t I O N 

The Company recognizes nearly all of its revenues through the sale 

of manufactured products and records the sale when products are 

shipped and title passes to the customer and collection is reason-

ably assured. in certain instances, revenue is recognized on the 

percentage-of-completion method, when services are rendered, or 

in accordance with AiCPA Statement of Position no. 97-2, “Soft-

ware Revenue Recognition.”  Sales sometimes include multiple 

items including services such as installation. in such instances, 

revenue assigned to each item is based on that item’s objectively 

determined fair value, and revenue is recognized individually 

for delivered items only if the delivered items have value to the 

customer on a standalone basis and performance of the undeliv-

ered items is probable and substantially in the Company’s control, 
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or the undelivered items are inconsequential or perfunctory. 

Management believes that all relevant criteria and conditions are 

considered when recognizing sales. 

I N v e N t O R I e S 

inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. The majority 

of inventory values are based upon standard costs that approxi-

mate average costs, while the remainder are principally valued on 

a first-in, first-out basis. Standard costs are revised at the beginning 

of each fiscal year. The effects of resetting standards and operating 

variances incurred during each period are allocated between inven-

tories and cost of sales. Management regularly reviews inventory 

for obsolescence to determine whether a write-down is necessary. 

various factors are considered in making this determination, 

including recent sales history and predicted trends, industry  

market conditions and general economic conditions. 

l O N G - l I v e D  a S S e t S 

long-lived assets, which include primarily goodwill and property, 

plant and equipment, are reviewed for impairment whenever 

events or changes in business circumstances indicate the carrying 

value of the assets may not be recoverable, as well as annually for 

goodwill. if the Company determines that the carrying value of the 

long-lived asset may not be recoverable, a permanent impairment 

charge is recorded for the amount by which the carrying value 

of the long-lived asset exceeds its fair value. Fair value is gener-

ally measured based on a discounted cash flow method using a 

discount rate determined by management to be commensurate 

with the risk inherent in the Company’s current business model. 

The estimates of cash flows and discount rate are subject to change 

depending on the economic environment, including such factors 

as interest rates, expected market returns and volatility of markets 

served. Management believes that the estimates of future cash 

flows and fair value are reasonable; however, changes in estimates 

could materially affect the evaluations. See notes 1, 3 and 6. 

R e t I R e M e N t  P l a N S 

Defined benefit plan expense and obligations are dependent on 

assumptions used in calculating such amounts. These assumptions 

include discount rate, rate of compensation increases and expected 

return on plan assets. in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 

accounting principles, actual results that differ from the assump-

tions are accumulated and amortized over future periods. while 

management believes that the assumptions used are appropriate, 

differences in actual experience or changes in assumptions may 

affect the Company’s retirement plan obligations and future 

expense. effective for 2008, the discount rate for the U.S. retire-

ment plans was adjusted to 6.25 percent based on the changes 

in market interest rates. Defined benefit pension plan expense 

is expected to decrease slightly in 2008. The Company contributed 

$136 million to defined benefit plans in 2007 and expects to contribute 

$50 million to $100 million in 2008. effective September 30, 2007, 

the Company adopted the recognition and disclosure provisions of 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards no. 158, “employers’ 

Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement 

Plans” (FAS 158). This statement requires employers to recognize 

the funded status of defined benefit plans and other postretire-

ment plans in the balance sheet and to recognize changes in the 

funded status through comprehensive income in the year in which 

they occur. The incremental effect of adopting FAS 158 resulted 

in a pre-tax charge to accumulated other comprehensive income 

of $522 million ($329 million after-tax). Also see notes 10 and 11 

for additional disclosures regarding the adoption. effective for 

fiscal year 2009, FAS 158 requires plan assets and liabilities to be 

measured as of year-end, rather than the June 30 measurement 

date that the Company presently uses.

O P e R a t I N G  C a S H  F l O w  t O  t O t a l  D e B t

Strong cash flow performance in 2007 increased the ratio of operating 
cash flow to total debt to 80 percent.
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I N C O M e  t a x e S 

income tax expense and deferred tax assets and liabilities reflect 

management’s assessment of actual future taxes to be paid on 

items reflected in the financial statements. Uncertainty exists 

regarding tax positions taken in previously filed tax returns still 

under examination and positions expected to be taken in future 

returns. Deferred tax assets and liabilities arise due to differences 

between the consolidated financial statement carrying amounts 

of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases, 

and operating loss and tax credit carryforwards. Deferred income 

taxes are measured using enacted tax rates in effect for the year in 

which the temporary differences are expected to be recovered or 

settled. The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change 

in tax rates is recognized in the period that includes the enactment 

date. Generally, no provision is made for U.S. income taxes on the 

undistributed earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries. These earnings 

are permanently invested or otherwise indefinitely retained for 

continuing international operations. Determination of the amount 

of taxes that might be paid on these undistributed earnings if even-

tually remitted is not practicable. See note 13.

The American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 (the Act) was signed into 

law on October 22, 2004. The Act repeals an export tax benefit, 

provides for a 9 percent deduction on U.S. manufacturing income, 

and allows the repatriation of foreign earnings at a reduced rate 

for one year, subject to certain limitations. when fully phased-in, 

management estimates that the repeal of the export tax benefit will 

be offset by the deduction on manufacturing income. During 2005, 

the Company repatriated approximately $1.4 billion ($1.8 billion in 

total) of cash from undistributed earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries 

under the Act. As a result, the Company recorded a tax expense of 

$63 million, or $0.07 per share, in 2005. 

N e w  a C C O u N t I N G  P R O N O u N C e M e N t S

in June 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued 

interpretation no. 48, “Accounting for Uncertainty in income 

Taxes – an interpretation of FASB Statement 109” (Fin 48). Fin 48 

addresses the accounting for uncertain tax positions that a 

company has taken or expects to take on a tax return. The Company 

has analyzed Fin 48, which is required to be adopted in the first 

quarter of fiscal 2008, and believes it will not have a material impact 

on the financial statements when finalized.

in September 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board 

issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards no. 157, “Fair 

value Measurements” (FAS 157). FAS 157 defines fair value, estab-

lishes a formal framework for measuring fair value and expands 

disclosures about fair value measurements. The Company is in the 

process of analyzing the impact of FAS 157, which is effective for 

fiscal years beginning after november 15, 2007.

D I v I D e N D S  P e R  S H a R e

Annual dividends increased to a record $1.05 per share in 2007,  
representing the 51st consecutive year of increases.
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Consolidated  s tatements of e a r nings

	 	 2005	 2006	 2007

Net sales  $17,305  20,133  22,572

Costs and expenses:

 Cost of sales 11,122  12,965  14,461

 selling, general and administrative expenses 3,595  4,099  4,593

 other deductions, net 230  178  183

 interest expense (net of interest income: 2005, $34; 2006, $18; 2007, $33) 209  207  228

Earnings before income taxes  2,149  2,684  3,107

income taxes 727  839  971

Net earnings   $ 1,422  1,845  2,136

Basic earnings per common share   $ 1.71  2.26  2.69

Diluted earnings per common share  $ 1.70 2.24 2.66 

E m E r s o N  E l E c t r i c  c o .  &  s u B s i D i a r i E s

Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated  Ba l a nCe shee ts

ASSETS	 	 2006	 2007

current assets

 Cash and equivalents   $ 810  1,008 

 receivables, less allowances of $74 in 2006 and $86 in 2007  3,716  4,260 

 inventories:

  finished products  887  884 

  raw materials and work in process  1,335  1,343 

   total inventories  2,222  2,227 

 other current assets  582  570 

  total current assets  7,330  8,065 

Property, plant and equipment

 land    188  199 

 Buildings  1,536  1,683

 machinery and equipment  5,811  6,138

 Construction in progress  354  414

      7,889  8,434

 less accumulated depreciation  4,669  5,003

  Property, plant and equipment, net  3,220  3,431

other assets

 goodwill  6,013  6,412

 other   2,109  1,772

  total other assets  8,122  8,184

        $18,672   19,680 

E m E r s o N  E l E c t r i c  c o .  &  s u B s i D i a r i E s

September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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LIABILITIES	AND	STOCKHOLDERS’	EQUITY	 	 2006 	 2007

current liabilities

 short-term borrowings and current maturities of long-term debt   $ 898  404

 accounts payable  2,305  2,501

 accrued expenses  1,933  2,337

 income taxes  238  304

  total current liabilities  5,374  5,546 

long-term debt  3,128  3,372 

other liabilities  2,016  1,990 

stockholders’ equity

 Preferred stock of $2.50 par value per share  

  authorized 5,400,000 shares; issued - none  —  —

 Common stock of $0.50 par value per share 

  authorized 1,200,000,000 shares; issued 953,354,012 shares;  

  outstanding 804,693,798 shares in 2006 and 788,434,076 shares in 2007  238  477 

 additional paid-in capital  161  31 

 retained earnings  11,314  12,536 

 accumulated other comprehensive income  306  382 

      12,019  13,426 

 less cost of common stock in treasury, 148,660,214 shares in 2006 and  

  164,919,936 shares in 2007  3,865  4,654 

  total stockholders’ equity  8,154  8,772 

        $18,672  19,680 
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Consolidated  s tatements of s toCk holder s’  eq u it y

	 	 2005 	 2006 	 2007

common stock 

 Beginning balance  $ 238  238  238

 adjustment for stock split –  –  239

 ending balance 238  238  477

additional paid-in capital

 Beginning balance 87  120  161

 stock plans and other 33  41  31

 adjustment for stock split –  –  (161)

 ending balance 120  161  31

retained earnings

 Beginning balance 9,471  10,199  11,314

 net earnings 1,422  1,845  2,136

 Cash dividends (per share: 2005, $0.83; 2006, $0.89; 2007, $1.05) (694) (730) (837)

 adjustment for stock split –  –  (77)

 ending balance 10,199  11,314  12,536

accumulated other comprehensive income

 Beginning balance (88) (65) 306

 foreign currency translation 11  175  459

 minimum pension liability (net of tax of: 2005, $10; 2006, $(71); 2007, $(1)) (18) 121  2

 Cash flow hedges and other (net of tax of: 2005, $(17); 2006, $(43); 2007, $29) 30  75  (56)

 adjustment for adoption of fas 158 (net of tax of: 2007, $193) –  –  (329)

 ending balance (65) 306  382

treasury stock

 Beginning balance (2,470) (3,092) (3,865)

 acquired  (671)  (871)  (849)

 issued under stock plans and other 49  98  60

 ending balance (3,092) (3,865) (4,654)

total stockholders’ equity  $ 7,400  8,154  8,772

 

comprehensive income

 net earnings  $ 1,422  1,845  2,136

 foreign currency translation 11  175  459  

 minimum pension liability (18) 121  2

 Cash flow hedges and other 30  75  (56) 

  total  $ 1,445  2,216  2,541  

E m E r s o N  E l E c t r i c  c o .  &  s u B s i D i a r i E s

Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Consolidated  s tatements of C a sh  flows

E m E r s o N  E l E c t r i c  c o .  &  s u B s i D i a r i E s

Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.

	 	 2005 	 2006 	 2007

operating activities

 net earnings  $ 1,422  1,845  2,136

 adjustments to reconcile net earnings to net cash provided by operating activities:

  depreciation and amortization 562  607  656

  Changes in operating working capital 110   (152)  137

  Pension funding (124) (124) (136)

  other 217  336  223

   net cash provided by operating activities 2,187  2,512  3,016

investing activities

 Capital expenditures (518) (601) (681)

 Purchases of businesses, net of cash and equivalents acquired (366) (752) (295)

 other  (12) 137  106

   net cash used in investing activities (896) (1,216) (870)

Financing activities

 net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings 320   89   (800)

 Proceeds from long-term debt 251   6   496

 Principal payments on long-term debt (625)  (266)  (5)

 dividends paid (694)  (730)  (837)

 Purchases of treasury stock (668)  (862)  (853)

 other  15   32   5

   net cash used in financing activities (1,401) (1,731) (1,994)

effect of exchange rate changes on cash and equivalents (3) 12  46

increase (decrease) in cash and equivalents (113) (423) 198

Beginning cash and equivalents 1,346  1,233  810

Ending cash and equivalents  $ 1,233  810  1,008

 

changes in operating working capital

 receivables  $ (261) (246) (349)

 inventories 8  (274) 96

 other current assets (44) 36  36

 accounts payable 161  324  104

 accrued expenses 77  71  200

 income taxes 169  (63) 50

      $ 110  (152) 137  
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Note s to CoNsolidated  FiN a NCi a l s tatemeNts

e m e r s o n  e l e c t r i c  c o .  &  s u b s i d i a r i e s

Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts

(1)  summary of significant accounting Policies
P r i n c i P l e s  o f  c o n s o l i d a t i o n

the consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its controlled affiliates. intercompany transactions, profits 
and balances are eliminated in consolidation. other investments of 20 percent to 50 percent are accounted for by the equity method. 
investments in nonpublicly-traded companies of less than 20 percent are carried at cost. investments in publicly-traded companies of less 
than 20 percent are carried at fair value, with changes in fair value reflected in accumulated other comprehensive income. 

f o r e i g n  c u r r e n c y  t r a n s l a t i o n

the functional currency of a vast majority of the Company’s non-U.s. subsidiaries is the local currency. adjustments resulting from the 
translation of financial statements are reflected in accumulated other comprehensive income.

c a s h  e q u i v a l e n t s

Cash equivalents consist of highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.

i n v e n t o r i e s

inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. the majority of inventory values are based upon standard costs that approximate 
average costs, while the remainder are principally valued on a first-in, first-out basis. standard costs are revised at the beginning of each 
fiscal year. the effects of resetting standards and operating variances incurred during each period are allocated between inventories and 
cost of sales.

P r o P e r t y ,  P l a n t  a n d  e q u i P m e n t

the Company records investments in land, buildings, and machinery and equipment at cost. depreciation is computed principally using 
the straight-line method over estimated service lives. service lives for principal assets are 30 to 40 years for buildings and 8 to 12 years for 
machinery and equipment. long-lived assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in business circumstances indicate 
that the carrying value of the assets may not be recoverable. impairment losses are recognized based on fair value if expected future undis-
counted cash flows of the related assets are less than their carrying values.

g o o d w i l l  a n d  i n t a n g i b l e  a s s e t s

assets and liabilities acquired in business combinations are accounted for using the purchase method and recorded at their respective 
fair values. substantially all goodwill is assigned to the reporting unit that acquires a business. a reporting unit is an operating segment as 
defined in statement of Financial accounting standards No. 131, “disclosures about segments of an enterprise and Related information,” 
or a business one level below an operating segment if discrete financial information is prepared and regularly reviewed by the segment 
manager. the Company conducts a formal impairment test of goodwill on an annual basis and between annual tests if an event occurs or 
circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of a reporting unit below its carrying value. Under the impair-
ment test, if a reporting unit’s carrying amount exceeds its estimated fair value, a goodwill impairment is recognized to the extent that 
the reporting unit’s carrying amount of goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of the goodwill. Fair values of reporting units are estimated 
using discounted cash flows and market multiples.

 all of the Company’s intangible assets (other than goodwill) are subject to amortization. intangibles consist of intellectual property (such 
as patents and trademarks), customer relationships and capitalized software and are amortized on a straight-line basis. these intangibles 
are also subject to evaluation for potential impairment if an event occurs or circumstances change that indicate the carrying amount may 
not be recoverable.

w a r r a n t y

the Company’s product warranties vary by each of its product lines and are competitive for the markets in which it operates. Warranty 
generally extends for a period of one to two years from the date of sale or installation. Provisions for warranty are determined primarily 
based on historical warranty cost as a percentage of sales or a fixed amount per unit sold based on failure rates, adjusted for specific prob-
lems that may arise. Product warranty expense is less than 1 percent of sales. 
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r e v e n u e  r e c o g n i t i o n

the Company recognizes nearly all of its revenues through the sale of manufactured products and records the sale when products 
are shipped and title passes to the customer and collection is reasonably assured. in certain instances, revenue is recognized on the 
percentage-of-completion method, when services are rendered, or in accordance with aiCPa statement of Position No. 97-2, “software 
Revenue Recognition.”  sales sometimes include multiple items including services such as installation. in such instances, revenue assigned 
to each item is based on that item’s objectively determined fair value, and revenue is recognized individually for delivered items only if the 
delivered items have value to the customer on a standalone basis and performance of the undelivered items is probable and substantially 
in the Company’s control, or the undelivered items are inconsequential or perfunctory. management believes that all relevant criteria and 
conditions are considered when recognizing sales.

f i n a n c i a l  i n s t r u m e n t s

all derivative instruments are reported on the balance sheet at fair value. the accounting for changes in fair value of a derivative instrument 
depends on whether it has been designated and qualifies as a hedge and on the type of hedge. For each derivative instrument designated 
as a cash flow hedge, the effective portion of the gain or loss on the derivative is deferred in accumulated other comprehensive income 
until recognized in earnings with the underlying hedged item. For each derivative instrument designated as a fair value hedge, the gain 
or loss on the derivative and the offsetting gain or loss on the hedged item are recognized immediately in earnings. Currency fluctuations 
on non-U.s. dollar obligations that have been designated as hedges on non-U.s. net asset exposures are included in accumulated other 
comprehensive income. Regardless of type, a fully effective hedge will result in no net earnings impact while the derivative is outstanding. 
to the extent that any hedge is ineffective at offsetting cash flow or fair value changes in the underlying hedged item, there could be a net 
earnings impact. Gains and losses from the ineffective portion of any hedge, as well as the gains and losses on derivative instruments not 
designated as a hedge, are recognized in the income statement immediately.

i n c o m e  t a x e s

No provision has been made for U.s. income taxes on the undistributed earnings of non-U.s. subsidiaries of approximately $2.6 billion at 
september 30, 2007. these earnings are permanently invested or otherwise indefinitely retained for continuing international operations. 
determination of the amount of taxes that might be paid on these undistributed earnings if eventually remitted is not practicable.

c o m P r e h e n s i v e  i n c o m e

Comprehensive income is primarily comprised of net earnings and changes in foreign currency translation, minimum pension liability and 
cash flow hedges. accumulated other comprehensive income, after-tax, consists of foreign currency translation credits of $728 and $269, 
pension and postretirement adjustments of $384 and $57, and cash flow hedges and other credits of $38 and $94 at september 30, 2007 
and 2006, respectively. 

f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  P r e s e n t a t i o n 

the preparation of the financial statements in conformity with U.s. generally accepted accounting principles requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts and related disclosures. actual results could differ from those estimates. 

on december 11, 2006, a two-for-one split of the Company’s common stock was effected in the form of a 100 percent stock dividend 
(shares began trading on a post-split basis on december 12, 2006). this stock split resulted in the issuance of approximately 476.7 million 
additional shares of common stock and was accounted for by the transfer of approximately $161 from additional paid-in capital and $77 
from retained earnings to common stock. all share and per share data have been retroactively restated to reflect this split. 

effective september 30, 2007, emerson adopted the recognition and disclosure provisions of statement of Financial accounting standards 
No. 158, “employers’ accounting for defined Benefit Pension and other Postretirement Plans” (Fas 158). this statement requires employers 
to recognize the over- or under-funded status of defined benefit plans and other postretirement plans in the balance sheet and to recog-
nize changes in the funded status in the year in which the changes occur through comprehensive income. the incremental effect of 
adopting Fas 158 was a reduction in other assets of $425, an increase in other liabilities of $97 and an after-tax charge to accumulated 
other comprehensive income of $329 (see Notes 10 and 11). 

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation. 
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(2)  weighted average common shares
Basic earnings per common share consider only the weighted average of common shares outstanding while diluted earnings per common 
share consider the dilutive effects of stock options and incentive shares. options to purchase approximately 1.1 million, 1.0 million and  
5.1 million shares of common stock were excluded from the computation of diluted earnings per share in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respec-
tively, because their effect would have been antidilutive. Reconciliations of weighted average common shares for basic earnings per 
common share and diluted earnings per common share follow:

(shares in millions)    2005 2006 2007

Basic     829.9   816.5  793.8
dilutive shares     7.8   8.0  10.1

diluted     837.7   824.5   803.9

(3)  acquisitions and divestitures 
the Company acquired damcos Holding as (damcos) during the second quarter of fiscal 2007, and stratos international, inc. (stratos) 
during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2007. damcos supplies valve remote control systems and tank monitoring equipment to the marine and 
shipbuilding industries and is included in the Process management segment. stratos is a designer and manufacturer of radio-frequency 
and microwave interconnect products and is included in the Network Power segment. in addition to damcos and stratos, the Company 
acquired several smaller businesses during 2007 mainly in the Process management and appliance and tools segments. total cash paid 
for these businesses (net of cash and equivalents acquired of approximately $40 and debt assumed of approximately $56) and annualized 
sales were approximately $295 and $240, respectively. Goodwill of $189 (none of which is expected to be deductible for tax purposes) and 
identifiable intangible assets (primarily technology and customer relationships) of $106, which are being amortized on a straight-line basis 
over a weighted-average life of nine years, were recognized from these transactions in 2007. third-party valuations of assets are in-process; 
purchase price allocations are subject to refinement for fiscal year 2007 acquisitions.

during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2007, the Company entered into a definitive agreement to acquire motorola inc.’s embedded Commu-
nications Computing (eCC) business for approximately $350 in cash. eCC is a leading provider of embedded computing products to 
equipment manufacturers in telecommunications, medical imaging, defense and aerospace, and industrial automation. the transaction is 
expected to be completed by the end of calendar 2007 and is subject to customary closing conditions and regulatory approvals. eCC had 
2006 revenue of approximately $520 and will be included in the Network Power segment. 

in 2007, the Company divested two small business units that had total annual sales of $113 and $115 for fiscal years 2006 and 2005, 
respectively. in the fourth quarter of 2006, the Company received approximately $80 from the divestiture of the materials testing business, 
resulting in a pretax gain of $31 ($22 after-tax). the materials testing business represented total annual sales of approximately $58 and $59 
in 2006 and 2005, respectively. these businesses were not reclassified as discontinued operations because of immateriality.

the Company acquired artesyn technologies, inc. (artesyn) during the third quarter of fiscal 2006, and Knürr aG (Knürr) and Bristol 
Babcock (Bristol) during the second quarter of fiscal 2006. artesyn is a global manufacturer of advanced power conversion equipment and 
board-level computing solutions for infrastructure applications in telecommunication and data-communication systems and is included 
in the Network Power segment. Knürr is a manufacturer of indoor and outdoor enclosure systems and cooling technologies for telecom-
munications, electronics and computing equipment and is included in the Network Power segment. Bristol is a manufacturer of control 
and measurement equipment for oil and gas, water and wastewater, and power industries and is included in the Process management 
segment. in addition to artesyn, Knürr and Bristol, the Company acquired several smaller businesses during 2006 mainly in the industrial 
automation and appliance and tools segments. total cash paid for these businesses (net of cash and equivalents acquired of approxi-
mately $120 and debt assumed of approximately $90) and annualized sales were approximately $752 and $920, respectively. Goodwill of 
$481 ($54 of which is expected to be deductible for tax purposes) and identifiable intangible assets (primarily technology and customer 
relationships) of $189, which are being amortized on a straight-line basis over a weighted-average life of nine years, were recognized from 
these transactions in 2006.
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the Company acquired do+able, a manufacturer of ready-to-assemble wood and steel home and garage organization and storage prod-
ucts, which is included in the appliance and tools segment, in the second quarter of 2005 and Numatics, a manufacturer of pneumatic and 
motion control products for industrial applications, which is included in the industrial automation segment, in the fourth quarter of 2005. 
in addition to do+able and Numatics, the Company acquired several smaller businesses during 2005, mainly in the Process management 
and appliance and tools segments. total cash paid (including assumed debt of approximately $100, which was repaid in october 2005) 
and annualized sales for these businesses were approximately $466 and $430, respectively. Goodwill of $236 ($58 of which is expected 
to be deductible for tax purposes) and identifiable intangible assets of $122, which are being amortized on a straight-line basis over a 
weighted-average life of ten years, were recognized from these transactions in 2005. 

the results of operations of these businesses have been included in the Company’s consolidated results of operations since the respective 
dates of acquisition and prior to the respective dates of divestiture. 

(4)  other deductions, net
other deductions, net are summarized as follows:

     2005  2006  2007

Rationalization of operations      $110   84    83
amortization of intangibles (intellectual property and customer relationships)    28   47   63
other      118   115    111
Gains, net     (26)  (68)   (74)

 total      $230   178    183

other is comprised of several items that are individually immaterial, including minority interest expense, foreign currency gains and losses, 
bad debt expense, equity investment income and losses, as well as one-time items, such as litigation and disputed matters, insurance 
recoveries and interest refunds.

Gains, net for 2007 includes the following items. the Company recorded gains of approximately $32 in 2007 related to the sale of its 
remaining 4.5 million shares of mKs instruments, inc. (mKs), a publicly-traded company. the Company also recorded a gain of approxi-
mately $24 in 2007 for payments received under the U.s. Continued dumping and subsidy offset act (offset act).  

Gains, net for 2006 includes the following items. the Company recorded gains of approximately $26 in 2006 related to the sale of 4.4 million 
shares of mKs. in the fourth quarter of 2006, the Company recorded a pretax gain of approximately $31 related to the divesture of the 
materials testing business. also during the fourth quarter of 2006, the Company recorded a pretax charge of $14 related to the write-down 
of two businesses that were sold in 2007 to their net realizable values. the Company also recorded a gain of approximately $18 in 2006 for 
payments received under the offset act.  

Gains, net for 2005 includes the following items. an approximate $13 gain from the sale of a manufacturing facility and an approximate 
$13 gain for a payment received under the offset act were recorded in 2005. 

(5)  rationalization of operations
the change in the liability for the rationalization of operations during the years ended september 30 follows:

     2006 expense paid / utilized 2007

severance and benefits    $31   40   43   28
lease/contract terminations    12   4   8   8
Fixed asset write-downs   –  2   2  –
Vacant facility and other shutdown costs    1   8   8   1
start-up and moving costs    1   29   30  –

     $45   83   91   37
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   2005 expense acquisitions paid / utilized 2006

severance and benefits   $22  38  16  45  31
lease/contract terminations   11  5  4  8  12
Fixed asset write-downs  –  2 –  2 –
Vacant facility and other shutdown costs  –  9 –  8  1
start-up and moving costs  –  30 –  29  1

    $33  84  20  92  45

Rationalization of operations by segment is summarized as follows:

     2005 2006 2007

Process management      $ 20   14   15 
industrial automation      15   12   14 
Network Power       35   19   23 
Climate technologies      15   14   9 
appliance and tools      24   25   22 
Corporate      1  – –

 total     $110   84   83

Rationalization of operations comprises expenses associated with the Company’s efforts to continually improve operational efficiency and 
to expand globally in order to remain competitive on a worldwide basis. these expenses result from numerous individual actions imple-
mented across the divisions on a routine basis. Rationalization of operations includes ongoing costs for moving facilities, starting up plants 
from relocation as well as business expansion, exiting product lines, curtailing/downsizing operations because of changing economic 
conditions, and other items resulting from asset redeployment decisions. shutdown costs include severance, benefits, stay bonuses, lease/
contract terminations and asset write-downs. start-up and moving costs include employee training and relocation, movement of assets and 
other items. Vacant facility costs include security, maintenance and utility costs associated with facilities that are no longer being utilized.

during 2007, rationalization of operations primarily related to the exit of approximately 25 production, distribution, or office facilities, 
including the elimination of approximately 2,200 positions, as well as costs related to facilities exited in previous periods. Noteworthy  
rationalization actions during 2007 are as follows. Process management included start-up costs related to capacity expansion in China 
to serve the asian market, as well as severance and start-up and moving costs related to the movement of certain operations in Western 
europe to eastern europe and asia to improve profitability. industrial automation included severance and start-up and moving costs 
related to the consolidation of certain power transmission facilities in asia and North america to obtain operational efficiencies and 
serve asian and North american markets. Network Power included severance related to the closure of certain power conversion facilities 
acquired with artesyn, as well as severance and start-up and moving costs related to the shifting of certain power systems production from 
the United states and europe to mexico to remain competitive on a global basis. Climate technologies included start-up costs related to 
capacity expansion in mexico and eastern europe to improve profitability and to serve these markets, and start-up and moving costs related 
to the consolidation of certain production facilities in the United states to obtain operational efficiencies. appliance and tools included 
severance and start-up and moving costs related to the consolidation of certain North american production, and severance related to the 
closure of certain motor production in europe to remain competitive on a global basis. the Company expects rationalization expense for 
2008 to be approximately $90 to $100, including the costs to complete actions initiated before the end of 2007 and actions anticipated to 
be approved and initiated during 2008. 

during 2006, rationalization of operations primarily related to the exit of approximately 10 production, distribution, or office facilities, 
including the elimination of approximately 1,700 positions, as well as costs related to facilities exited in previous periods. Noteworthy 
rationalization actions during 2006 are as follows. Process management included severance related to the shifting of certain regulator 
production from Western europe to eastern europe. industrial automation included start-up and moving costs related to shifting certain 
motor production in Western europe to eastern europe, China and mexico to leverage costs and remain competitive on a global basis 
and to serve these markets. Network Power included severance related to the closure of certain power conversion facilities acquired with 
artesyn, severance, start-up and vacant facility costs related to the consolidation of certain power systems operations in North america and 
the consolidation of administrative operations in europe to obtain operational synergies. Climate technologies included severance related 
to the movement of temperature sensors and controls production from Western europe to China and start-up and moving costs related to 
a new plant in eastern europe in order to improve profitability. appliance and tools included primarily severance and start-up and moving 
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costs related to the shifting of certain tool and motor manufacturing operations from the United states and Western europe to China and 
mexico in order to consolidate facilities and improve profitability. 

during 2005, rationalization of operations primarily related to the exit of approximately 25 production, distribution, or office facilities, 
including the elimination of approximately 2,100 positions, as well as costs related to facilities exited in previous periods. Noteworthy  
rationalization actions during 2005 are as follows. Process management included severance and plant closure costs related to consolidation 
of instrumentation plants within europe and consolidation of valve operations within North america, the movement of major distribution 
facilities to asia, as well as several other cost reduction actions. Network Power included severance and lease termination costs related to 
certain power systems operations in Western europe shifting to China and eastern europe in order to leverage product platforms and lower 
production and engineering costs to remain competitive on a global basis. this segment also included severance and start-up and moving 
costs related to the consolidation of North american power systems operations into the marconi operations acquired in 2004. appliance 
and tools included severance, plant closure costs and start-up and moving costs related to consolidating various industrial and hermetic 
motor manufacturing facilities for operational efficiency. severance costs in this segment also related to shifting certain appliance control 
operations from the United states to mexico and China in order to consolidate facilities and improve profitability. 

(6)  goodwill and other intangibles
acquisitions are accounted for under the purchase method, with substantially all goodwill assigned to the reporting unit that acquires the 
business. Under the annual impairment test, if a reporting unit’s carrying amount exceeds its estimated fair value, a goodwill impairment is 
recognized to the extent that the reporting unit’s carrying amount of goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of the goodwill. Fair values of 
reporting units are estimated using discounted cash flows and market multiples.

the change in goodwill by business segment follows: 

  process industrial  network  climate appliance   
  management automation   power  technologies and tools total

Balance, september 30, 2005  $1,699   997   1,780   380   623   5,479
acquisitions  58   27   351   25   20   481
divestitures   (24)  (3)    (27)
impairment    (5)    (5)
Foreign currency translation and other  21   16   39   3   6   85

Balance, september 30, 2006  $1,778   1,016   2,162   408   649   6,013

acquisitions  146   1   26   3   13   189
divestitures   (5)   (5)
impairment   (7)     (7)
Foreign currency translation and other  61   60   76   9   16   222

balance, september 30, 2007  $1,985   1,070   2,259   420   678   6,412

the gross carrying amount and accumulated amortization of intangibles (other than goodwill) by major class follow:

  gross carrying amount accumulated amortization net carrying amount

  2006 2007  2006  2007 2006 2007

intellectual property and customer relationships  $ 794   925   324   381   470   544
Capitalized software  647   729   484   558   163   171

   $1,441   1,654   808   939   633   715

total intangible amortization expense for 2007, 2006 and 2005 was $131, $107 and $90, respectively. Based on intangible assets as of 
september 30, 2007, amortization expense will approximate $126 in 2008, $115 in 2009, $96 in 2010, $82 in 2011 and $72 in 2012.
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(7)  financial instruments
the Company selectively uses derivative financial instruments to manage interest costs, commodity prices and currency exchange risk. the 
Company does not hold derivatives for trading purposes. No credit loss is anticipated as the counterparties to these agreements are major 
financial institutions with high credit ratings.

to efficiently manage interest costs, the Company utilizes interest rate swaps as cash flow hedges of variable rate debt or fair value 
hedges of fixed rate debt. also as part of its hedging strategy, the Company utilizes purchased option and forward exchange contracts and 
commodity swaps as cash flow or fair value hedges to minimize the impact of currency and commodity price fluctuations on transactions, 
cash flows, fair values and firm commitments. Hedge ineffectiveness during 2007, 2006 and 2005 was immaterial. at september 30, 2007, 
substantially all of the contracts for the sale or purchase of european and other currencies and the purchase of copper and other commodi-
ties mature within two years; contracts with a fair value of approximately $60 mature in 2008.

Notional transaction amounts and fair values for the Company’s outstanding derivatives, by risk category and instrument type, as of 
september 30, 2007 and 2006, are summarized as follows. Fair values of the derivatives do not consider the offsetting underlying  
hedged item.

   2006 2007

    notional fair  notional fair  
    amount value  amount value

Foreign currency:
 Forwards     $1,310   11   1,922   35
 options     $ 4  –   266   2
interest rate swaps     $ 110   (4)  113   (3)
Commodity contracts     $ 457   130   509   45

Fair values of the Company’s financial instruments are estimated by reference to quoted prices from market sources and financial institutions, 
as well as other valuation techniques. the estimated fair value of long-term debt (including current maturities) exceeded the related carrying 
value by $2 and $40 at september 30, 2007 and 2006, respectively. the estimated fair value of each of the Company’s other classes of 
financial instruments approximated the related carrying value at september 30, 2007 and 2006.

(8)  short-term borrowings and lines of credit
short-term borrowings and current maturities of long-term debt are summarized as follows:

       2006 2007

Current maturities of long-term debt      $ 2  251
Commercial paper        819  113
Payable to banks      28  19
other      49  21

 total       $898   404

Weighted-average short-term borrowing interest rate at year-end      4.9% 3.2%
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in 2000, the Company issued 13 billion Japanese yen of commercial paper and simultaneously entered into a ten-year interest rate swap, 
which fixed the rate at 2.2 percent. 

at year-end 2007, the Company maintained a five-year revolving credit facility effective until april 2011 amounting to $2.8 billion to 
support short-term borrowings and to assure availability of funds at prevailing interest rates. the credit facility does not contain any 
financial covenants and is not subject to termination based on a change in credit ratings or a material adverse change. there were no 
borrowings against U.s. lines of credit in the last three years. 

(9)  long-term debt
long-term debt is summarized as follows:

      2006 2007

5 1/2% notes due september 2008         $ 250   250 
5% notes due october 2008          175  175 
5.85% notes due march 2009          250  250 
7 1/8% notes due august 2010          500  500 
5.75% notes due November 2011          250  250 
4.625% notes due october 2012          250  250 
4 1/2% notes due may 2013          250  250 
5 5/8% notes due November 2013         250  250 
5% notes due december 2014          250  250 
4.75% notes due october 2015      250  250 
5.125% notes due december 2016        – 250 
5.375% notes due october 2017         – 250 
6% notes due august 2032          250  250 
other          205  198 

       3,130  3,623 
less current maturities          2   251 

 total          $3,128   3,372

during the first and third quarters of 2007, the Company issued $250 of 5.125%, ten-year notes, and $250 of 5.375%, ten-year notes, 
respectively, under a shelf registration statement filed with the securities and exchange Commission. during the fourth quarter of 2005, 
the Company issued $250 of 4.75%, ten-year notes under a shelf registration statement filed with the securities and exchange Commission. 
in 1999, the Company issued $250 of 5.85%, ten-year notes that were simultaneously swapped to U.s. commercial paper rates. the Company 
terminated the swap in 2001, establishing an effective interest rate of 5.7 percent. 

long-term debt maturing during each of the four years after 2008 is $474, $600, $37 and $250, respectively. total interest paid related to 
short-term borrowings and long-term debt was approximately $242, $214 and $247 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

as of september 30, 2007, the Company could issue up to $1.75 billion in debt securities, preferred stock, common stock, warrants, share 
purchase contracts and share purchase units under the shelf registration statement filed with the securities and exchange Commission. 
the Company may sell securities in one or more separate offerings with the size, price and terms to be determined at the time of sale. the 
net proceeds from the sale of the securities will be used for general corporate purposes, which may include, but are not limited to, working 
capital, capital expenditures, financing acquisitions and the repayment of short- or long-term borrowings. the net proceeds may be 
invested temporarily until they are used for their stated purpose.
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(10)  retirement Plans
Retirement plan expense includes the following components:

  u.s. plans non-u.s. plans

  2005  2006  2007  2005  2006  2007

defined benefit plans:
 service cost (benefits earned during the period)  $ 48  58  43  14  19  21
 interest cost 145  145  159  31  32  38
 expected return on plan assets (207) (202) (211) (27) (32) (38)
 Net amortization 64  100  87  13  16  11

 Net periodic pension expense 50  101  78  31  35  32
defined contribution and multiemployer plans  69  85  94  23  25  27

 total retirement plan expense   $ 119   186   172   54   60   59

the reconciliations of the actuarial present value of the projected benefit obligations and of the fair value of plan assets for defined benefit 
pension plans follow: 

   u.s. plans non-u.s. plans

    2006  2007  2006  2007

Projected benefit obligation, beginning      $2,747   2,464   707   711
service cost     58   43   19   21
interest cost     145  159   32   38
actuarial loss (gain)       (386)  127   (53)  10
Benefits paid     (122)  (129)  (29)  (36)
acquisitions/divestitures, net    17  –   24   18
Foreign currency translation and other      5   14   11   75

Projected benefit obligation, ending      $2,464   2,678   711   837

Fair value of plan assets, beginning      $2,566   2,785   492   555
actual return on plan assets      233   475   37   50
employer contributions     91   71   33   62
Benefits paid     (122)  (129)  (29)  (36)
acquisitions/divestitures, net    16  –   18   1
Foreign currency translation and other     1   2   4   58

Fair value of plan assets, ending      $2,785   3,204   555   690

Plan assets in excess of (less than) benefit obligation as of June 30   $ 321   526   (156)  (147)
Unrecognized net loss     564  –   179  –
Unrecognized prior service cost (benefit)     10  –   (2) –
adjustment for fourth quarter contributions      1   1   1   4

Net amount recognized in the balance sheet      $ 896   527   22   (143)

the amounts recognized in the balance sheet as of september 30 consisted of:
Noncurrent asset   $ 927  630  110  19
Noncurrent liability    $ (108) (103)  (100) (162)
accumulated other comprehensive income    $ 77   365   12   185

approximately $97 of the $550 of accumulated losses included in accumulated other comprehensive income at september 30, 2007,  
will be amortized into earnings in 2008.
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as of the plans’ June 30 measurement date, the total accumulated benefit obligation was $3,282 and $2,956 for 2007 and 2006, respec-
tively. also, as of the plans’ June 30 measurement date, the projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit obligation and fair value of 
plan assets for the retirement plans with accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets were $663, $613 and $382, respectively, 
for 2007, and $623, $570 and $360, respectively, for 2006. 

the weighted-average assumptions used in the valuations of pension benefits were as follows:

  u.s. plans non-u.s. plans

  2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007

Weighted-average assumptions used to  
  determine net pension expense:
discount rate  6.25% 5.25% 6.50% 5.4% 4.7% 4.9%
expected return on plan assets 8.50% 8.00% 8.00% 7.4% 7.2% 7.2%
Rate of compensation increase  3.25% 3.00% 3.25% 3.1% 3.0% 3.1%

Weighted-average assumptions used to  
  determine benefit obligations as of June 30:
discount rate 5.25% 6.50% 6.25% 4.7% 4.9% 5.3%
Rate of compensation increase 3.00% 3.25% 3.25% 3.0% 3.1% 3.5%

effective for 2008, the discount rate for the U.s. retirement plans was adjusted to 6.25 percent based on the changes in market interest 
rates. defined benefit pension plan expense is expected to decrease slightly in 2008.

the primary objective for the investment of plan assets is to secure participant retirement benefits, while earning a reasonable rate of 
return. Plan assets are invested consistent with the provisions of prudence and diversification rules of eRisa and with a long-term invest-
ment horizon. the expected return on plan assets assumption is determined by reviewing the investment return of the plans for the past 
ten years and the historical return (since 1926) of an asset mix approximating emerson’s current asset allocation targets and evaluating 
these returns in relation to expectations of various investment organizations to determine whether long-term future returns are expected 
to differ significantly from the past. the Company’s pension plan asset allocations at June 30, 2007 and 2006, and target weighted-average 
allocations are as follows:

  u.s. plans non-u.s. plans

  2006 2007 target 2006 2007 target

asset category
 equity securities 68% 67% 65-69% 55% 57% 50-60%
 debt securities 28% 28% 26-30% 36% 36% 30-40%
 other 4% 5% 3-7% 9% 7% 5-10%

  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

the Company estimates that future benefit payments for the U.s. plans will be as follows: $133 in 2008, $139 in 2009, $146 in 2010, $153 
in 2011, $161 in 2012 and $935 in total over the five years 2013 through 2017. Using foreign exchange rates as of september 30, 2007, the 
Company estimates that future benefit payments for the non-U.s. plans will be as follows: $30 in 2008, $29 in 2009, $32 in 2010, $36 in 
2011, $39 in 2012 and $226 in total over the five years 2013 through 2017. in 2008, the Company expects to contribute $50 to $100 to the 
retirement plans.
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(11)  Postretirement Plans 
the Company sponsors unfunded postretirement benefit plans (primarily health care) for certain U.s. retirees and their dependents. Net 
postretirement plan expense for the years ended september 30 follows:

     2005 2006  2007

service cost    $ 6  5  6
interest cost    27 26  29
Net amortization    21 32  26

 Net postretirement    $54 63   61

the reconciliations of the actuarial present value of accumulated postretirement benefit obligations follow:

      2006  2007

Benefit obligation, beginning       $ 502  516
service cost       5  6
interest cost       26  29
actuarial loss (gain)      16  (16)
Benefits paid       (39) (37)
acquisitions/divestitures and other       6  3

Benefit obligation, ending        516   501
Unrecognized net loss      (102) –
Unrecognized prior service benefit        6  –

 Postretirement benefit liability recognized in the balance sheet       $ 420   501

approximately $24 of the $57 of accumulated losses included in accumulated other comprehensive income at september 30, 2007, will 
be amortized into earnings in 2008. the assumed discount rates used in measuring the obligations as of september 30, 2007, 2006 and 
2005, were 6.00 percent, 5.75 percent and 5.25 percent, respectively. the assumed health care cost trend rate for 2008 was 9.5 percent, 
declining to 5.0 percent in the year 2017. the assumed health care cost trend rate for 2007 was 10.0 percent, declining to 5.0 percent in 
the year 2016. a one-percentage-point increase or decrease in the assumed health care cost trend rate for each year would increase or 
decrease the obligation as of september 30, 2007 and the 2007 postretirement plan expense by less than 5 percent. the Company esti-
mates that future benefit payments will be as follows: $44 in 2008, $46 in 2009, $47 in 2010, $54 in 2011, $54 in 2012 and $238 in total 
over the five years 2013 through 2017.

(12)  contingent liabilities and commitments
emerson is a party to a number of pending legal proceedings and claims, including those involving general and product liability and other 
matters, several of which claim substantial amounts of damages. the Company accrues for such liabilities when it is probable that future 
costs (including legal fees and expenses) will be incurred and such costs can be reasonably estimated. such accruals are based on develop-
ments to date, management’s estimates of the outcomes of these matters, the Company’s experience in contesting, litigating and settling 
other similar matters, and any related insurance coverage. 

although it is not possible to predict the ultimate outcome of the matters discussed above, historically, the Company has been successful 
in defending itself against claims and suits that have been brought against it. the Company will continue to defend itself vigorously in all 
such matters. While the Company believes a material adverse impact is unlikely, given the inherent uncertainty of litigation, a remote 
possibility exists that a future adverse development could have a material adverse impact on the Company.
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the Company enters into indemnification agreements in the ordinary course of business in which the indemnified party is held harmless 
and is reimbursed for losses incurred from claims by third parties. in connection with divestitures of certain assets or businesses, the 
Company often provides indemnities to the buyer with respect to certain matters including, for example, environmental liabilities and 
unidentified tax liabilities related to periods prior to the disposition. Because of the uncertain nature of the indemnities, the maximum 
liability cannot be quantified. liabilities for obligations are recorded when probable and when they can be reasonably estimated. Histori-
cally, the Company has not made significant payments for these obligations.

at september 30, 2007, there were no known contingent liabilities (including guarantees, pending litigation, taxes and other claims) 
that management believes will be material in relation to the Company’s financial statements, nor were there any material commitments 
outside the normal course of business. 

(13)  income taxes
earnings before income taxes consist of the following:

     2005  2006  2007

United states      $1,157   1,518   1,550
Non-U.s.      992   1,166   1,557

  earnings before income taxes     $2,149   2,684   3,107

the principal components of income tax expense follow:

      2005  2006  2007

Current:     
 Federal     $ 458   394   606
 state and local     42   57   58
 Non-U.s.     272   316   372

deferred:
 Federal     (41)  73   (4)
 state and local     (7)  8   (14)
 Non-U.s.     3   (9)  (47)

income tax expense     $ 727   839   971

the federal corporate statutory rate is reconciled to the Company’s effective income tax rate as follows:

      2005  2006  2007

Federal corporate statutory rate      35.0%  35.0%  35.0%
 state and local taxes, less federal tax benefit      1.0   1.6   0.9
 Non-U.s. rate differential      (3.2)   (3.4)   (4.1)
 Non-U.s. tax holidays      (1.6)   (1.6)   (1.3)
 export benefit      (1.1)   (0.8)   (0.2)
 U.s. manufacturing deduction     –   (0.4)   (0.4)
 Repatriation - american Jobs Creation act     3.0  –  –
 other      0.7   0.9   1.4

effective income tax rate      33.8%  31.3%  31.3%

Non-U.s. tax holidays reduce the tax rate in certain foreign jurisdictions, approximately half of which are expected to expire next year. the 
american Jobs Creation act of 2004 (the act) was signed into law on october 22, 2004. the act allows the repatriation of foreign earnings 
at a reduced rate for one year, subject to certain limitations. during 2005, the Company repatriated approximately $1.4 billion ($1.8 billion 
in total) of cash from undistributed earnings of non-U.s. subsidiaries under the act. as a result, the Company recorded a tax expense of $63 
in 2005. other, in 2007, includes tax expense of $40 provided for certain earnings of non-U.s. subsidiaries as a result of the Company’s 
intention to repatriate those earnings in 2008.
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the principal items that gave rise to deferred income tax assets and liabilities follow:

      2006  2007

deferred tax assets: 
 accrued liabilities          $ 218  195
 employee compensation and benefits         124  193
 Postretirement and postemployment benefits         160  174
 Nol and tax credits        254  261
 Capital loss benefit         30  47
 other         126  110

total          $ 912   980

 
Valuation allowance      $ (183)  (166)

deferred tax liabilities:
 intangibles         $ (346) (413)
 Property, plant and equipment          (266) (244)
 Pension         (308) (121)
 leveraged leases         (110) (96)
 other         (92) (105)

total          $(1,122) (979)

Net deferred income tax liability      $ (393)  (165)

at september 30, 2007 and 2006, respectively, net current deferred tax assets were $269 and $269, and net noncurrent deferred tax 
liabilities were $434 and $662. total income taxes paid were approximately $960, $820 and $600 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. 
approximately half of the $47 capital loss carryforward expires in 2008 and the remainder over five years. the majority of the $261 net 
operating losses and tax credits can be carried forward indefinitely, while the remainders expire over varying periods. the valuation allow-
ance was reduced $39 as a result of improved profitability of certain swedish operations partially offset by foreign currency translation. the 
valuation allowance for deferred tax assets at september 30, 2007, includes $55 related to acquisitions, which would reduce goodwill if the 
deferred tax assets are ultimately realized.

(14)  stock-based compensation
the Company’s stock-based compensation plans include stock options and incentive shares. 

s t o c k  o P t i o n s

the Company’s stock option Plans permit key officers and employees to purchase common stock at specified prices. options are granted 
at 100 percent of the market value of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant, generally vest one-third each year and expire  
ten years from the date of grant. Compensation cost is recognized over the vesting period based on the number of options expected to 
vest. at september 30, 2007, approximately 15.1 million options remained available for grant under these plans. 

Changes in shares subject to option during the year ended september 30, 2007, follow:

    average  total  average  
    exercise price  intrinsic value  remaining  
(shares in thousands)   per share shares  of awards  contractual life

Beginning of year    $28.64  15,807
 options granted    $43.09  930
 options exercised    $27.34  (2,882)
 options canceled    $35.73  (185)

end of year   $29.80  13,670   $321  5.0

exercisable at year-end    $27.87  10,729   $272  4.1
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the weighted-average grant-date fair value per share of options granted was $9.31, $8.80 and $6.39 for 2007, 2006 and 2005, respec-
tively. the total intrinsic value of options exercised was $53, $74 and $26 in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. Cash received from option 
exercises under share option plans was $60, $89 and $50 and the actual tax benefit realized for the tax deductions from option exercises 
was $14, $6 and $4 for 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

the fair value of each award is estimated on the grant date using the Black-scholes option-pricing model. Weighted-average assumptions 
used in the Black-scholes valuations for 2007, 2006 and 2005 are as follows:  risk-free interest rate based on the U.s. treasury yield of 
4.6 percent, 4.4 percent and 3.5 percent; dividend yield of 2.4 percent, 2.4 percent and 2.5 percent; and expected volatility based on 
historical volatility of 20 percent, 23 percent and 24 percent for 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. the expected life of an option is based 
on historical experience and expected exercise patterns in the future. expected lives were 6 years, 6 years and 5 years for 2007, 2006 and 
2005, respectively. 

i n c e n t i v e  s h a r e s

the Company’s incentive shares Plans include performance share awards, which involve the distribution of common stock to key manage-
ment personnel subject to certain conditions and restrictions. Performance share distributions are made primarily in shares of common 
stock of the Company and partially in cash. Compensation cost is recognized over the service period based on the number of awards 
expected to be ultimately earned. Performance share awards are accounted for as liabilities in accordance with statement of Financial 
accounting standards No. 123 (revised 2004), “share-Based Payment.” Compensation expense is adjusted at the end of each period to 
reflect the change in the fair value of the awards. 

as of september 30, 2007, 9,510,872 performance shares were outstanding, which are contingent upon accomplishing the Company’s 
performance objective and the performance of services by the employees. the objective for 4,651,172 performance shares (awarded 
primarily in 2004) was met at the end of 2007, of which 2,790,707 awards will be issued in early 2008 and 1,860,465 awards remain 
contingent upon one additional year of service by the employees. the remaining 4,859,700 performance shares (awarded in 2007) are 
contingent upon achieving the Company’s performance objective through 2010 and the performance of services by the employees.

the Company’s incentive shares Plans also include restricted stock awards, which involve the distribution of the Company’s common stock 
to key management personnel subject to service periods ranging from three to ten years. the fair value of these awards is determined by 
the market price of the Company’s stock at the date of grant. Compensation cost is recognized over the applicable service period. in 2007, 
115,000 shares of restricted stock vested as a result of the fulfillment of the applicable service periods and were distributed to participants 
as follows: 75,435 issued in shares and 39,565 withheld for income taxes. as of september 30, 2007, there were 2,132,554 shares of 
restricted stock awards outstanding. 

Changes in awards outstanding but not yet earned under the incentive shares Plans during the year ended september 30, 2007, follow:

         average grant date 
(shares in thousands)    shares  fair value per share

Beginning of year     6,797   $31.23 
 Granted     5,180   $42.00 
 earned/vested     (115)  $23.83 
 Canceled     (219)  $38.36 

end of year     11,643   $35.99

the total fair value of shares earned/vested was $5, $123 and $5 under the incentive shares Plans of which $2, $55 and $2 was paid in cash, 
primarily for tax withholding, in 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. as of september 30, 2007, approximately 16.3 million shares remained 
available for award under the incentive shares Plans. 

Compensation cost for the stock option and incentive shares Plans was $185, $81 and $100, for 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively. the 
higher compensation expense in 2007 reflects the increase in the Company’s stock price and incentive shares awarded in 2007 as discussed 
above. total income tax benefit recognized in the income statement for these compensation arrangements during 2007, 2006 and 2005 
were $55, $22 and $33, respectively. as of september 30, 2007, there was $249 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to 
nonvested awards granted under these plans, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted-average period of 2.6 years. 

in addition to the stock option and incentive shares Plans, the Company issued 22,230 shares of restricted stock in 2007 under the 
Restricted stock Plan for Non-management directors and 0.4 million shares remained available for issuance as of september 30, 2007.
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(15)  common stock
at september 30, 2007, 55,060,407 shares of common stock were reserved, primarily for issuance under the Company’s stock-based 
compensation plans. during 2007, 18,876,800 treasury shares were acquired and 2,617,078 treasury shares were issued.

approximately 1.2 million preferred shares are reserved for issuance under a Preferred stock Purchase Rights Plan. Under certain conditions 
involving the acquisition of or an offer for 20 percent or more of the Company’s common stock, all holders of Rights, except an acquiring 
entity, would be entitled (i) to purchase, at an exercise price of $260, common stock of the Company or an acquiring entity with a value 
twice the exercise price, or (ii) at the option of the Board, to exchange each Right for one share of common stock. the Rights remain in 
existence until November 1, 2008, unless earlier redeemed (at one-half cent per Right), exercised or exchanged under the terms of the plan.

(16)  business segment information
the Company designs and supplies product technology and delivers engineering services in a wide range of industrial, commercial and 
consumer markets around the world. the divisions of the Company are organized primarily by the nature of the products and services 
provided. the Process management segment includes systems and software, measurement and analytical instrumentation, valves, actuators 
and regulators, and services and solutions for automated industrial processes. the industrial automation segment includes industrial 
motors and drives, power transmission equipment, alternators, materials joining and precision cleaning, fluid power and control, and 
electrical distribution equipment. the Network Power segment consists of power systems, including power conditioning and uninterrupt-
ible power supplies, embedded power supplies, precision cooling systems, electrical switching equipment, and site monitoring systems. 
the Climate technologies segment consists of compressors, temperature sensors and controls, thermostats, flow controls, and remote 
monitoring services. the appliance and tools segment includes general and special purpose motors and controls, appliances and appliance 
components, plumbing tools, and storage products. 

the primary income measure used for assessing performance and making operating decisions is earnings before interest and income taxes. 
intersegment sales approximate market prices. accounting method differences between segment reporting and the consolidated financial 
statements include primarily management fees allocated to segments based on a percentage of sales and the accounting for pension and 
other retirement plans. Gains and losses from divestitures of businesses are included in Corporate and other. Corporate assets include 
primarily cash and equivalents, pensions, investments, and certain fixed assets. 

summarized information about the Company’s operations by business segment and by geographic area follows:

b u s i n e s s  s e g m e n t s

(see Notes 3, 4, 5 and 6)

  sales earnings total assets

  2005  2006  2007  2005  2006  2007  2005 2006 2007

Process management  $ 4,200   4,875   5,699   671   878   1,066   3,894   4,146 4,902
industrial automation  3,242   3,767   4,269   464   569   665   2,698   2,941 3,141
Network Power   3,317   4,350   5,150   373   484   645   3,379   4,436 4,758
Climate technologies  3,041   3,424   3,614   453   523   538   1,956   2,129 2,156
appliance and tools   4,008   4,313   4,447   534   550   578   2,526   2,670  2,630

        17,808   20,729   23,179   2,495   3,004   3,492   14,453   16,322  17,587
differences in accounting methods     145   176   210
Corporate and other (a)     (282)  (289)  (367)  2,774   2,350 2,093
sales eliminations / interest   (503)  (596)  (607)  (209)  (207)  (228)

 total   $17,305   20,133  22,572   2,149   2,684  3,107   17,227   18,672   19,680

(a) Corporate and other increased from 2006 to 2007 primarily because of higher incentive compensation cost (see Note 14).
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   depreciation and  
  intersegment sales amortization expense capital expenditures

  2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007

Process management  $ 2  3 4 125 128 148 89 101 125
industrial automation  19 21 28 95 100 104 68 87 107
Network Power  9 10 10 76 98 115 55 103 111
Climate technologies  37 43 48 118 127 132 148 148 160
appliance and tools  436 519 517 134 137 140 136 149 131
Corporate and other    14 17 17 22 13 47

 total   $503  596 607 562 607 656 518 601 681

g e o g r a P h i c 

  sales by destination property, plant and equipment

      2005 2006 2007 2005 2006 2007

United states       $ 9,126   10,588   10,930   1,919   1,963   1,998 
europe     3,890   4,334   5,199   511   583   680 
asia       2,370   2,920   3,678   343   419   484 
latin america       670   857   1,012   149   177   197 
other regions      1,249   1,434   1,753   81   78   72 

 total      $17,305  20,133 22,572  3,003   3,220   3,431

(17)  other financial data
items reported in earnings during the years ended september 30 include the following:

     2005 2006 2007

depreciation      $472  500  525 
Research and development     $303  356  397 
Rent expense      $241  263  300

the Company leases facilities, transportation and office equipment and various other items under operating lease agreements. the 
minimum annual rentals under noncancelable long-term leases, exclusive of maintenance, taxes, insurance and other operating costs, will 
approximate $163 in 2008, $118 in 2009, $77 in 2010, $56 in 2011 and $42 in 2012.

other assets, other are summarized as follows:  

      2006 2007

Pension plans          $1,037  649 
intellectual property and customer relationships        470  544 
Capitalized software         163  171 
equity and other investments        171  103 
leveraged leases         109  100 
other         159  205 

 total          $2,109   1,772
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items reported in accrued expenses include the following:

       2006 2007

employee compensation          $ 518   563 
Product warranty          $ 206   197

other liabilities are summarized as follows:

       2006 2007

deferred income taxes          $ 724  519 
Postretirement plans, excluding current portion         371  451 
Retirement plans     253  296 
minority interest         176  191 
other         492  533 

 total          $2,016   1,990

(18)  quarterly financial information (unaudited)
  first second third fourth fiscal 
   quarter quarter quarter quarter year

   2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007

Net sales  $ 4,548   5,051   4,852   5,513   5,217   5,874   5,516   6,134   20,133   22,572 
Gross profit  $ 1,593   1,795   1,734   1,952   1,856   2,105   1,985   2,259   7,168   8,111 
Net earnings  $ 399   445   434   494   486   574   526   623   1,845   2,136 

earnings per common share:          
 Basic  $ 0.49   0.56   0.53   0.62   0.59   0.72   0.65   0.79   2.26   2.69 
 diluted  $ 0.48   0.55   0.52   0.61   0.59   0.72   0.65   0.78   2.24   2.66 

dividends per common share  $0.2225   0.2625   0.2225   0.2625   0.2225   0.2625   0.2225   0.2625   0.89   1.05 
Common stock prices:          
 High  $ 38.70   44.52   42.84   45.80   43.74   49.11   42.03   53.37   43.74   53.37 
 low  $ 33.97   41.11   37.54   42.11   39.31   41.85   38.08   45.42   33.97   41.11

all per share data reflect the 2007 two-for-one stock split.

see Notes 3 and 4 for information regarding the Company’s acquisition and divestiture activities and non-recurring items. 

emerson electric Co. common stock (symbol emR) is listed on the New York stock exchange and the Chicago stock exchange.
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report of independent registered Public accounting firm 
the Board of directors and stockholders 
emerson electric Co.:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of emerson electric Co. and subsidiaries as of september 30, 2007 and 
2006, and the related consolidated statements of earnings, stockholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year 
period ended september 30, 2007. We also have audited emerson electric Co.’s internal control over financial reporting as of september 30, 
2007, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of sponsoring organizations of 
the treadway Commission (Coso). emerson electric Co.’s management is responsible for these consolidated financial statements, for 
maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial 
reporting, included in the accompanying management’s Report on internal Control over Financial Reporting. our responsibility is to 
express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements and an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting 
based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company accounting oversight Board (United states). those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement and whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects. our audits of 
the consolidated financial statements included examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over 
financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of 
internal control based on the assessed risk. our audits also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.

a company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability  
of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with U.s. generally accepted  
accounting principles. a company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to 
the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the 
company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in 
accordance with U.s. generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in 
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention 
or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the  
financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. also, projections  
of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in 
conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
emerson electric Co. and subsidiaries as of september 30, 2007 and 2006, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each 
of the years in the three-year period ended september 30, 2007, in conformity with U.s. generally accepted accounting principles. also in 
our opinion, emerson electric Co. maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of september 30, 
2007, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of sponsoring organizations of the 
treadway Commission.

as discussed in note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, effective september 30, 2007, the Company adopted the provisions of 
statement of Financial accounting standards No. 158, Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans – an 
amendment of FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R).

st. louis, missouri 
November 15, 2007
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ElEvEn-YEar  Su mma r Y

	 	 	 	 	 2007	 2006	 2005

Summary of net sales    $22,572   20,133  17,305 

Operations Gross profit    $ 8,111  7,168  6,183 

 Interest expense    $ 261   225  243 

 Earnings from continuing operations    $ 2,136   1,845  1,422 (a)

  Percent of net sales    9.5% 9.2% 8.2%

 net earnings    $ 2,136   1,845  1,422 (a)

 Operating cash flow     $ 3,016   2,512  2,187 

 return on average stockholders’ equity   25.2% 23.7% 19.4%

Per Share of Diluted: 

Common Stock  Earnings from continuing operations   $ 2.66   2.24  1.70 (a)

  net earnings     $ 2.66   2.24  1.70 (a)

 Cash dividends     $ 1.05   0.89  0.83

 Book value     $ 11.13   10.13  9.01

Year-End Operating working capital     $ 1,915   2,044  1,643 

Financial   Percent of net sales    8.5% 10.1% 9.5%

Position Property, plant and equipment, net     $ 3,431   3,220  3,003 

 Total assets    $19,680   18,672  17,227 

 long-term debt    $ 3,372   3,128  3,128 

 Stockholders’ equity    $ 8,772   8,154  7,400 

 Total debt to total capital    30.1% 33.1% 35.6%

 net debt to net capital    23.6% 28.1% 27.7%

Other Data Capital expenditures     $ 681   601  518

 Depreciation     $ 525   500  472 

 Total taxes, including income taxes     $ 1,541   1,362  1,227 

 Salaries and wages     $ 4,081   3,751  3,161 

 average number of employees     137,700   127,800  114,200 

  approximate number of stockholders of record at year-end   26,615   27,065  28,780 

  average common shares – diluted (in thousands)    803,864   824,476  837,720 

Note: All share and per share data reflect the 2007 two-for-one stock split. 

See Note 3 for information regarding the Company’s acquisition and divestiture activities.  

The operating results of Dura-Line are classified as discontinued operations for 2000-2003.

(a) Includes a tax expense of $63 ($0.07 per share) related to the one-time opportunity to repatriate foreign earnings under the American Jobs Creaton Act of 2004.

(b) Includes the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle of $938 ($1.12 per share).

(c) Before change in accounting principle.

(d)  Includes a $377 charge ($260 after-tax, or $0.31 per share), of which $358 ($248 after-tax, or $0.29 per share) was reported in continuing operations,  
primarily for the disposition of facilities and exiting of product lines.

E m E r S O n  E l E C t r i C  C O .  &  S u b S i D i a r i E S

Years ended September 30 | Dollars in millions, except per share amounts
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	 2004	 2003	 2002	 2001	 2000	 1999	 1998	 1997

 15,615  13,958  13,748  15,311  15,351  14,270  13,447  12,299 

 5,566  4,898  4,809  5,324  5,473  5,076  4,852  4,433 

 234  246  250  304  288  190  152  121 

 1,257  1,013  1,076  1,049 (d) 1,409  1,314  1,229  1,122 

 8.1% 7.3% 7.8% 6.8% 9.2% 9.2% 9.1% 9.1%

 1,257  1,089  122 (b) 1,032 (d) 1,422  1,314  1,229  1,122 

 2,216  1,731  1,818  1,708  1,840  1,811  1,652  1,499 

 18.4% 17.9% 17.9% (c) 16.5% 22.6% 21.9% 21.9% 20.8%

 1.49   1.20   1.28   1.22 (d)  1.63   1.50   1.38   1.25 

  1.49   1.29   0.14 (b)  1.20 (d)  1.65   1.50   1.38   1.25 

 0.80   0.79   0.78   0.77   0.72   0.65   0.59   0.54 

 8.63   7.67   6.82   7.29   7.49   7.14   6.62   6.15 

 1,633  1,778  1,741  2,033  2,336  2,222  2,294  2,098 

 10.5% 12.7% 12.6% 13.1% 15.0% 15.6% 17.1% 17.1%

 2,937  2,962  3,116  3,288  3,243  3,154  3,012  2,735 

 16,361  15,194  14,545  15,046  15,164  13,624  12,660  11,463 

 3,136  3,733  2,990  2,256  2,248  1,317  1,057  571 

 7,238  6,460  5,741  6,114  6,403  6,181  5,803  5,421 

 35.8% 39.0% 44.2% 43.5% 41.8% 34.6% 30.8% 27.1%

 27.0% 34.5% 42.0% 41.5% 40.2% 32.7% 29.0% 24.9%

 400  337  384  554  692  592  603  575 

 478  463  457  462  454  447  406  369 

 1,044  843  915  982  1,196  1,126  1,093  1,034 

 3,320  3,153  3,107  3,389  3,376  3,171  3,003  2,771 

 107,800   106,700   111,500   124,500   123,400   116,900   111,800   100,700 

 30,200   31,800   32,700   33,700   35,000   36,300   37,200   35,900 

 844,390   841,836   841,782   858,904   862,790   876,794   888,242   899,002 
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S t o C K H o L D E R  I N q u I R I E S  A N D  S E R V I C E S

inquiries regarding dividend payments, loss or nonreceipt of a  

dividend check, stock transfers (including name changes, gifts,  

and inheritances), lost stock certificates, form 1099 information, 

and address changes should be directed to the registrar and 

transfer agent.

R E G I S t R A R  A N D  t R A N S F E R  A G E N t

By Mail: 

Mellon investor services LLc 

attention: emerson electric co. 

P.o. Box 358015 

Pittsburgh, Pa 15252

or

Mellon investor services LLc 

attention: emerson electric co. 

480 Washington Blvd. 

Jersey city, NJ 07310-1900

By Phone: 

toll-free: (888) 213-0970 

tdd for Hearing impaired: (800) 231-5469 

foreign shareholders: (201) 680-6578 

tdd foreign shareholders: (201) 680-6610

By Internet:  

www.melloninvestor.com

all other inquiries should be addressed to: 

investor relations department, station 2197 

emerson 

8000 W. florissant ave. 

P.o. Box 4100 

st. Louis, Mo 63136-8506 

telephone: (314) 553-2197

D I V I D E N D  R E I N V E S t M E N t  A N D  S t o C K 
P u R C H A S E  P L A N

the Plan is administered by Mellon Bank, N.a., to individual 

investors who want a convenient, low-cost way to purchase or 

sell emerson electric co. common stock (NYse:eMr). You can 

participate in the Plan if you are a registered holder of emerson 

common stock. if you do not own emerson common stock, you 

can make your initial purchase directly through the Plan. the Plan 

provides you with the opportunity to reinvest dividends and is an 

alternative to traditional methods of buying, holding, and selling 

emerson common stock. the Plan is not sponsored or administered 

by emerson. for further information and an authorization form, 

contact the registrar and transfer agent.

D I R E C t  D E P o S I t  o F  D I V I D E N D S

stockholders may elect to have dividends electronically deposited 

into a checking or savings account at a bank, savings and loan 

institution, or credit union. for details, contact the registrar and 

transfer agent.

A N N u A L  M E E t I N G

the annual meeting of stockholders will be held at 10 a.m., 

tuesday, february 5, 2008, in emerson’s World Headquarters 

Building, 8000 W. florissant ave., st. Louis, Missouri 63136.  

Notice of the meeting, proxy statement, and proxy were sent  

to stockholders with this annual report.

1 0 - K  R E P o R t

a copy of the company’s 2007 annual report filed with the 

securities and exchange commission on form 10-K is available to 

stockholders without charge. to obtain a copy, please contact the 

investor relations department. the company’s chief executive 

officer and chief financial officer have furnished the certifications 

required with the form 10-K.

C E o  A N D  C F o  C E R t I F I C A t I o N S

as required by the New York stock exchange (“NYse”) listing 

rules, the company timely filed its annual ceo certification with 

the NYse. the company also filed the ceo and cfo certifications 

required by section 302 of the sarbanes-oxley act as exhibits to its 

2007 annual report on form 10-K.

I N t E R N E t  A C C E S S

corporate news releases, forms 10-K, 10-Q, and 8-K, the annual 

report, and other information about the company are available 

through emerson’s Web site on the internet. it may be accessed as 

follows: www.emerson.com

D u P L I C A t E  M A I L I N G S

When stockholders own shares in more than one account or when 

several stockholders live at the same address, they may receive 

multiple copies of the annual report. to eliminate multiple copies, 

write to the registrar and transfer agent.

E N V I R o N M E N t A L  P R o G R A M S

information on emerson’s environmental programs may be 

obtained by contacting:  

environmental affairs department, station 3800 
emerson  
8000 W. florissant ave. 
P.o. Box 4100 
st. Louis, Mo 63136-8506



r e c o n c i l i a t i o n  o f  n o n - g a a p 
f i n a n c i a l  m e a s u r e s

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2007

Net Sales: 

 Underlying sales (Non-GAAP)     7%

 Foreign currency translation    2% 

 Acquisitions, divestitures     3% 

 Net sales (Reported)      12%

Operating Profit:      

 Net Sales     $22,572

 Cost of Sales     14,461

 SG&A Expenses     4,593

 Operating Profit (Non-GAAP)    3,518

 Operating Profit Margin % (Non-GAAP)   15.6%

 Other Deductions, Net     183

 Interest Expense, Net      228

 Pretax Earnings     $ 3,107

 Pretax Earnings Margin %     13.8%

c o m p a r i s o n  o f  f i v e - y e a r  c u m u l a t i v e 
s h a r e h o l d e r  r e t u r n

	 	 sept	 sept	 sept	 sept	 sept	 sept	
	 	 2002	 2003	 2004	 2005	 2006	 2007	 CAGR

 emerson 100 124 149 177 212 275 22.4%

 S&P 500 Index 100 124 142 159 176 205 15.5%

 Dow Jones  
 US Electrical  
 Components  
 & Equipment Index 100 159 162 176 203 241 19.3%

$100 invested on 9/30/02 in stock or index-including reinvestment of  
dividends. Fiscal year ending September 30.

Copyright ©2007, Standard & Poor’s, a division of The McGraw-Hill  
Companies, Inc. All rights reserved. www.researchdatagroup.com/S&P

s a f e  h a r b o r  s t a t e m e n t

This Annual Report contains various forward-looking statements 

and includes assumptions concerning Emerson’s operations, future 

results, and prospects. These forward-looking statements are based 

on current expectations, are subject to risk and uncertainties, and 

Emerson undertakes no obligation to update any such statements 

to reflect later developments. In connection with the “safe harbor” 

provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, 

Emerson provides the following cautionary statement identifying 

important economic, political, and technological factors, among 

others, changes of which could cause the actual results or events to 

differ materially from those set forth in or implied by the forward-

looking statements and related assumptions.

Such factors include the following: (i) current and future business 

environment, including interest rates and capital and consumer 

spending; (ii) potential volatility of the end markets served; (iii) 

competitive factors and competitor responses to Emerson initia-

tives; (iv) development and market introduction of anticipated new 

products; (v) availability of raw materials and purchased compo-

nents; (vi) government laws and regulations, including taxes; (vii) 

outcome of pending and future litigation, including environmental 

compliance; (viii) stable governments and business conditions in 

emerging economies; (ix) penetration of emerging economies; 

(x) favorable environment for acquisitions, domestic and foreign, 

including regulatory requirements and market values of candidates; 

(xi) integration of acquisitions; (xii) favorable access to capital 

markets; and (xiii) execution of cost-reduction efforts.

  ; Emerson; Emerson Network Power; Emerson Industrial 
Automation; Emerson Process Management; Emerson Climate Technologies;  
Emerson Appliance Solutions; Emerson Tools & Storage; Emerson Storage 
Solutions; TankRadar; PlantWeb; ASCO; Liebert; and their related designs and 
logotypes are trademarks, service marks, and/or trade names of Emerson, its 
subsidiaries, affiliates, investments, or joint ventures.

Qatargas; CAT; and their related designs and logotypes used within this Annual 
Report are the trademarks, service marks, and/or trade names of their respective 
companies and are not owned by or affiliated with Emerson. 

© Emerson Electric Co. 2007, All Rights Reserved
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E M E R S o N

World Headquarters 

8000 W. florissant ave. 

P.o. Box 4100 

st. Louis, Mo 63136 

www.emerson.com




